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Volwnne XXXVI, Number~ 

'Deacs Scalp 
Indians 4 7-0 

In Loop;'Tilt 
Scarton, Miller Spark 

Wake Forest Win 
At Williamsburg_ 

B:v WARREN_NEWHAM 
Wake· Forest's Deacons showed : 

further indications of their power -
by scalping William and Mary'~ 
Indians. 47 to. 0 in ·an important 
Southern Conference game at 
Williamsburg, Va., Saturday after-· 
noon. 

Coach Peahead ~Walker's Bap
tists uncorked a whirlwind defense 
while scoring twice in every 
quarter except the 'first to h_and 
the Braves their worst defeat smce 
1923. • . 

* 
nr 
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BEAT 
THOSE 

TAR HEELS! 

Wake Forest, N. c., ~ionday, October 9, 1950 . ' 
T«\leJ.)hone 4056 

LOOKING AT REYNOLDA lnaug~ration Pre,ident Tribble Delivers 
To Take Place Inaugural Sermon For Gray 

I.n November In Opening Exercises At W. C. 
Prominent Educators 

Will Be Speakers 
At Formal Rites 

Tuesday, November 28, has been 
set •as the tentative date for the 
formal inauguration of President

Harold W. Tribble. A num
~f prominent educators· are 

under · consideration l;I.S speaker~ 
for the occasion, but as yet, none 
have been definitely chosen to ap
pear. The date was set at the 
meeting of the ];xecutive· Commit
tee of the Board of Trustees on 
September 30. 

DR. HAROLD TRIBBLE 

Tells Group That College 
Should Be Community 

Of Learning 
President Harold W. Tribble of 

Wake Forest College delivered the 
inaugural sermon for President
elect Gordon Gray of the Uni
versity of North Carolina yester
day at the opening inauguration 
exercises held in Greensboro. Dr. 
Tribble spoke in Aycock Hall at 
the Woman's College of the Uni
versity of North Carolina. 

The Deacons led by Bill Millet 
and Francis Sc~ton, rolled up 337 
yards on the ground while defe_n
sive stars· li.ke Ed McClure, Jun 
Staton Bert Johnson, Bob Gaona, 
and Ed Listopad were holding the 
William and Mary offense to a 
total of 14 yards on the ground. 

Scarton Stars For F .lther 
It was little Francis Scarton, all 

162 pounds of· him, who. gave the 
18,000 capacitY. I;iqmecommg crowd 
at Cary Field quite a show of 
broken field running. Before joy
filled eyes of his father, he per
sonally accounted for 134 yards in 
the powerful ground attack and 
crossed the goal twice in the Deac 
routing. It was the first time Mr. 
.James Scarton had ever seen his 
son play college football, and he 
watched this game from the Wake 
Forest bench. 

J. Frederick Larson, college architect, is shown above with Val ThoiDJ.)SOD, freshman from Whiteville; 
Nancy Morriss, sophomore from Richmond, Va.: and Jim Roberts, senior from Kannal)olis, as they look 
over some of the blue-prints for the new college campus at Reynolda. If nothing interferes with present 
building plans, Miss Thompson should be a member of the first class to graduate frok the Winston-
Salem campus. ' . 

Committees for planning the in
auguration program, getting the · 
speakers .and working out all de-· 
tails have been selected from the 
faculty and from the Board of 
Trustees. The faculty committee 
is headed by Dr. Eugene Olive, 
chairman, Dr. D. B. Bryan, Mr. 
E. B .. Earnshaw, Dean Louis John· 
son, ·Dean Carroll Weathers, Dr 
J. A. Easley and Dr. C. C. Car-
penter, of the Bowrn.an Gray 
School of Medicine. The Board of 
Trustees committee includes 
•Judge Hubert Oiive, Lexington, 
Dr. J. Clyde Turner, Raleigh, Dr. 
J. Winston Pearce, Durham, Mr. J. 
li. Burnham, Burlington, and Mr. 
Charles Jenkins, Aulander. 

'51 Howler Off 
To Good Start 

The Wake Forest leader opened 
the inaugural exercises which 
will last three days. Yesterday in 
Greensboro, Dr. Tribble was fol
lowed at 3 o'clock by Dr. Maude 
Cam, noted historian of Harvard 
University, and Dr. Arthur H. 
Compton, president of Washington 
University at St. Louis, Mo, both 
of whom spoke at the General 
Convocation. Today, the scene of 
the inaugural exercises moves to 
Chapel Hill, and tomorrow, they 
will qe held at North Carolina 
State College. 

"The problem of man is to lay 
hold upon the light that is capable 
of dispelling the darkness around 
him," Dr. T,\"ibble told his au
dience yesterday in getting into 
his topic "Light Incarnate and In
vincibJ:e." "It is in this setting 
that a university is to be under
stood . . . If our universe is a 
realm of light, a university should 
be a community of learning in 
which the light of truth concern
ing the total universe will bf' 
brought to bear upon the thought. 
of man." 

Larson Here. For Conferenc-es Tentative plans for Tuesday 
morning call for an elaborate aca
demic procession to open the ex
·ercises. After the procession, a 
nationally known educator will 
deliver the main address, followed 
by Dr. Tribble's inaugural, speech 

Engraver Praises Editor 
And Staff For Plans 

And Earnestness 
. . 

Decisive In Wake Forest· Move 
'I1he Deacons' passing attack, 

which proved so effective last 
week, was not needed except as 
a decoy.. However, quarterback 
Xissell and his understudy, Davis, 
called for 15 passes and completed 
8 for 84: yards. The magnificent 
play of the linein·opening up g'-!-'P:
ing holes for Miller, Scarton· arid 
King to prance through, great):~· 
pleased newly-wed Peahead. 

buildings to be constructed first: 
a Chapel to seat 2,500, a Students' 
Union; including an administra
tion wing, student activities rooms, 
social rooms and dining rooms, a 
Humanities building, a science and 
research building and a library. 

J. Frederick Larson,. college 
architect, arrived on the Wake 
Forest campus last Tuesday tc 
discuss the latesi developments in 
the move of the College to Win
ston-Salem with the Faculty Plan
ning Coq1mittee. 

an~a~~~rH~r~; ;;~e:;i::f:t~,L::~i~ Mr. LaTson stated that the ulti-

Mr. Larson spent all of Thurs
day in his office on campus talk
ing to faculty members and hear
ing their suggestions on class 
Toorns and laboratories for the 
r>ew building. 

At a later date, Mr. Larson and 
Dr. Tribble will. consult students 
through the Student Council on 
their ideas for a Student Union 
building, hltral'ilul:al. ath)elic fa
cilities, play fields and dormitories. 

Lunch will begin about 1 o'clock 
and last until about 3:30. During 
that time, Dr. Tribble will be 
greeted by· representatives from 
several different types of schools, 
and by representatives from thf. 
Alumni Association, the faculty, 
and the Student Body. 

Gordon Brightman, a represen
tative of t..1.e Jahn and Oilier En
graving Company, visited the 
Wake Forest campus last week tc 
discuss plans for the 1951 Ho)lllel 
with Betty Isbell, editor, and her 
staff. 

The Chicago company does ali 
the engraving for the Wake Forest 
College annual,. and Mr. Bright
man came to the campus to con 
sult tlle staff on tentative- lay-ollt, 
make-up and covers. 

Dr. Tribble went on to point out 
that religion and eduC'atiOJi should 
not be separated. "There must be 
ir.tellectual freedom in the realm 
of education. There must also be 
religious freedom. And both rest 
upon pohtical freedom. But there 
must also be fruitful interchange 
of ideas and constructive use o! 
the best contribution t.!Jat religion 
and education can make each to 
the other. In reverence we echo 
the words of the palmist, 'Thy 
word is a lamp unto my feet and 
a light unto my path.' .... 

Wake Forest, greatly improved 
on extra-point conversions since 
last week, was out in front at the 
half 21 to 0. 

Deacons Win Toss 
The Deacons won the toss and 

elected to defend the north goal. 
Koch ·kicked off to Lewis who re
ceived on the William and Macy 
~ and returned · the kick to the 
Wake Forest 42, being pulled down 
from behind by Scarton. 

William and Mary failed to gain 
After an exchange of punts, with 
William and Mary in possession of 
the ball, Ed McClure raced in to 
recover a bad pass on the Indian's 
1~; yard line .. Miller ihit the line 
twice for a score. Kissell's place
ment was good' and Wa'.ke Forest 
'\Vas on the way. 
Brave Fumble Yields Second T. D. 

Another Brave fumble set up the 
~Second Deacon drive, . whioh paid 
off in the end zone on the first 
play of the 'second quarter. Kissell 
again converted. -

The Deacons completed the scor
ing in the first half when Scarton 
broke loose on the Indian 30 and 
raced to the 5 behind good block
ing. Miller picked up 1 yard and 
Scarton hit pay dirt on the next 
play. Kissell converted. 

Indians PlaY Dead 
Coach Walker's men continued 

rto pour it on in the same fashion 
. , throughout the second half, as the 

Indians seemed to play dead be
fore their alumni gathering. 

The Deacon scores were made 
by Scarton, Butler and Norman 
Morris. 

"Nub" Srruth, who led in the 
scalping of the Indians last year, 
did not play Saturday for reasons 
unknown. · 

Score By Periods 

dent of the College, met with the mate goal of the new college is 
Ti·ustee Committee on Reyrtolda-to s.ervice,,fpr.: 5,000 students. 
receive their approvar· of the "If noljhing such as the war in
most recent plans for the new terferes, the freshman class this 
College. year will most certainly graduate 

Scheduled meetings in the early from the Winston-Salem campus, ' 
months of 1951 with city and state the architect declared. "We intend 

to devote most of '51 to plans, '52 
oficials in Winston-Salem ·to lay to building, and by '53,thel'e's a 
cut highways and roads at the new 

Mr. Larson stated last week 
that he will close his New York 
office and move to Winston
Salem if the State Baptist Conven
tion, which meets in November, 
approves his plans. 

College site are next in lione for good chance that we'll be ready 
the architect and his committee. to occupy the new campus." Mr. Larson has designed many 
At ·this time, water and electrical According to Mr. Larson, "Work college buildings. For 31 years he 
services will be looked after also. is progressing wonderfully. We've has been the official architect of 

Work To Begin Soon 1:eached the stage where our pr.e- Dartmouth College. It was he who 
Work will probably begin on.tha liininary studies are complete. We drew plans for the new Colby Col

'actual building ·in the· spring or are all anxious to get into the lege, the ·Institute of Advanced 
summer, Mr. Larson stated. Cur- actual final drawings after which Study, Princeton,and the Inter
rent plans call :for the following the building stage can follow im- national House at the University 
dormitory housing for 1,200 men, mediately." ~ of Paris. 
----~----~----------------~-

tocal Debate Team 
To Meet Gamecocks 
Elva Lawrence, Cecyle Arnold, 

Vergil Moorefield, and Lucius Pul
len will represent the Wake 
Forest squad in the first debate oi 
the- year wihen they meet the Uni
versity of South Carolina an Oc
tober 18 here at Wake Forest, '·ac
cording to Prof. Franklin R. Shir
ley ,director of debate. 

At the regular· debate meeting 
next W~nesday night a practice 
debate will be held with Elva 
Lawrence and Cecyle Arnold de
bating affirmatively and Lucius 
Pullen and V ergil Moorefield de
bo.ting negatively. 

An invitation to the annual 
Dixie Forensic Practice Debate 
Tournament which will be held in 
Charlotte, November 30 through 
December 2, has been received by 
the debate squad.·.· Wingate Junior 
College .and Mary Washington Col
lege·· are' sponsoring the tourna
ment Prof. Shirley announced 
that at 'least four Wake Forest 
teams will attend. 

CAMPUS MAILBOX. 
A ~ailbox has been. installed 

outside the book store for the 
convenience of students. Collec
tions are made from it twice 
daily, and it is felt that tllis box 
will be of especial service. to 
students living in the domitor
ies. 

Wake Forest Alumni 
· Plans State ~e~ting 

Plans for" a state-wide meeting 
of the General Alumni Association 
on Tuesday evening, November 14, 
in Durham were made by the 
Executive Committee of the Alum
ni Assodation. The meeting will be 
in conjunction with the concurren1 
meeting of the Baptist State Con
vention in that city. 

The Durham Chapter of the 
Alumni Associatian is making the 
local· arrangements for the meet
ing, which will be in the nature 
cf a reception for the new Presi
dent of Wake Forest, Dr. Harold 
Tribble. It will be held in the 
banquet room of Harvey's Cafe-
teria. . 

Debate, Speech Mark 
Phi Society Meeting 
A debate and an impromptu 

speech were highlights of the 
Philornathesian Literary Society':; 
meeting last Monday night. 

The debate was of a humerouc 
nature a111d resolved that "Girls 
Are Justified in Flirting." Betty 
Isbell and Joanne Matthews made 
up the girls team and presented 
the affirmative, while L. W. Pul
len and Bo Medlin spoke for the 
negative. Dave Clark, presidenl 
of the society, ll!Warded the de· 
cision ro the girls. . 

Bob Redwine then presented a 
very entertaining impromptu en
titled, "The Value of Training in 
Extemporaneous Speech From a 
Graduate's Viewpoint." In this, 
Mr. Redwine gave his impression 
of the author of the popular song, 
"Good Night, Irene." 

A reception at ·the home of the 
President will end the day's fes
tivities. 

Checks Coming 
Information has been releas

ed by the Veteran's Adminis
tration concerning pa.y checks, 
compensati&n, and credit: 

Veterans who registered on 
September 13-14 and who had 
no irregUlarities in their papers 
may expect to receive checks 
by October 15. Others will have 
delayed checks. Outside com
pensation and earnings must be 
reported to the Veteran's Ad
ministration. Pro!)er forms may 
be filed at 111 Wait Hall. The 
amount of remaining entitle
ment credited may be found 
under column G of "Notice ol 
Training Status." · 

Old Gold Appoints 
Circulation Staff 

Jack Dawson, Clinton sopho
more, was named circulation' man
ager of the Old Gold and' Black 
last week, the editors have stated. 
Sue Keith, Rockville Center, N.Y. 
junior, will serve as assistant cir
culation manager for the 1950-51 
school year. 

According to Mr. Brightman. 
'·Work on the '51 Howler is well 
underway and I commend the staff 
and especially Miss Isbell for the 
fine planning that has already 
been done as well as for the man
ner in which the staff started 
work in earnest the day school 
opened." 

The Howler editor has stated 
that she has completed all lay-out 
for the administrative section, 
campus scenes, foreward and dedi
cation, class sections, fraternity 
section, football, some of basket
ball, and is about half-way 
through with layout on student ac
tivities. She lacks the remainder 
of ·athletics, the beauty and high
lights sections. 

Plans now call for the comple
tion of 20-pages a week. The 
Production Staff will try to have 
this number of pages mounted and 
ready to send to the engravers 
weekly. 

Practically all of the faculty 
and ·administration pictures have 
been taken, as well as a number 
of clubs and organizations. All 
football pictures except action 
~hots.of the games have been com
pleted. The first set of panels 
will be sent to the engra'Ver this 
week. 

Chief Howler photographer Torn 
Walters, with a filled schedule. 
hopes to have organizations pic
tures finished within the next 
month. 

"The life that was the light of 
~en nineteen centuries ago con
tmues to be the light of men in 
our atomic age. The light that was 
channelled through Jesus must be 
diffused through multitudes in our 
day. This means that all areas of 
life must be brought under the in-
fluence of education at its best. 
. . . The truth that we receive 
rnust not pass through our minds 
as through a vacuum, but must 
permeate all areas of experience. 
Thus ed1..1cation needs the ideas 
and motives of religion, as it needs 
the best that can be contributed 
from all areas of experience. • . : 

"The hope of our modern world 
il> in the right kind of· education. 
Without it man will become the 
victim of his knowledge of power 
With true education the power 
that he has discovered can be used 
for the building of a better world. 
... It.could and should be said of 
educated man in our day that in 
them is life and the life that they 
live is the light that guides others 
out of darkness. 

The circulation staff meets 
every Sunday afternoon to address 
the papers to each of the 1, 700 
students enrolled at Wake Forest. 
In addition, faculty members and 
the administrative staff of the Col
lege receive papers, as do approxi
mately 150 subscribers and adver
tisers. An exchange list is also 
prepared so that other colleges will 
receive the Old Gold and Black. . 

Individual portrait will be taken 
beginning this week. Waller and 
Smith, Raleigh photographers, 
will again take class pictures. 
Peggy Earp, Howler publicist, is 
planning a campaign which she 
hc•pes will encourage every student 
to have his picture taken. 

Dr. Tribble concluded his ser
mon by pointing out that "It is al
together appropriate that this first 
service in the inauguration of a 
great leader as President of the 
University of North Carolina 
should be conducted in the con
text of religious faith. Quite 
frankly this service is designed to 
be one. worship, prayer, praise and 
preachmg. • . . 

Wake Forest 7 14 13 13-47 
W. & M. 0 0 0 0- 0 Southern. Writer, Editor 

To Speak On Campus 

The executive Committee also 
voted unanimously to endorse the 
r-esolution already passed by the 
Board of Trustees' Executive Com
mittee which asks the State Con
vention to authorize the Trustees 
to begin construction of the new 
buildings on Reynolda as early as 
they consider it wise to do so. 

Tihere were many visitors in the 
hall and thirteen new members 
were accepted. Those joining were 
John Briggs, Cynthia_ Collins, 
Betty Lou Groves, Mabel Vend· 
rick, Roy Shell, Jackie Womb~. 
Jack Dawson, Jack Lancaster, 
Nolan Barnes, Bill Lamb, Tony 
Gurganus, Delia Aycock, and Ag
gie Han:zjas. 

The five members of the staff 
work about three hours each Sun
day addressing all these papers on 
the addressograph in the Alumni 
Office. The papers must be sorted 
according to towns, tied, wrapped 
and taken to the post office. The 
paper you re·ceive on Monday 
morning actually arrives at the 
·wake Forest post office about l'i 
o'clock Sunday afternoon. 

Mr. Brightman remarked during 
his visit that "In recent years, the 
Howler has been criticized because 
it has been late frequently, be
cause the students have not felt 
that it was their responsibility 
Not much help has come from the 
students in having pictures taken, 
etc. 

"It is late, but not too late to 
save our civilization. We are 
frightened, but not in despiar. 
~here is hope in the potential oE 
divine truth pervading humau 
personality. The task to which 
President-elect Gray has been 
called is neither simple nor easy. 
but fascina:tingly complex and dif
ficult. To him we must speak to
day a word of comfort and en
courage~ent. For every difficult 
task there is commensurate 
strength available for the man 
who walks with God in the serv
ice of mankind. For evet·y mid
night's darkness is the sure 
promise of the dawn of new days 
that will drive the darkness of 
night away. For every circum
stance that would enslave the hu
man 'Spirit, there is 'the inspiration 
of 'freedom's holy night' ... 

Math Group To Become 
Affiliate Of National Frat 

Harry Wright, president, states 
that the MaJthematics · Club wiil 
become a member of Kappa Mu 
Epsilon, national math fraternity, 
sometime this year. 

At the last meeting of the 
campus group, ihe program con
sisted of the working of several 
trick problems. Dot Hilburn, A vi~ 
Elliott, and Conrad Warlick each 
explained a problem. Prof. J. G. 
Carroll showed the club some oth-

Dr. Douglas Southhall Freeman, 
editor of the Richmond News
Leader, will give a lecture on th~ 
Wake Forest campus November 
21. 

Dr. Freeman is the author ol 
"Lee's Lieutenants,'' "The Last 
Parade," "R. E. Lee," "John Stew
art Bryan," "George Washington,'' 
and . other Southern historical 
works. 

Carlton P. West, chairman of the 
Concert-Lecture Committee, an
nounced this week that Mr. Free
man had been secured. 

er tricks and some short cuts. 
· The admission of neW- members INCOMPLETE 

was discussed. ~e Rhodes and Registr"'r Grady s. Patterson 
Jackie Beard . were appointed to .has announced that any student 
serve on a committee for that pur- with an I on his ttan5cript must 
pose. The club is chiefly for stu- .have it removed from his re
dents either majoring or minoring cord by October 15. m mafu. l~----~--------------~ 

Absence Reminder Given 
Registrar Grady S. Patterson re-

fers students to the Section on Ab
sences (pages 44-45) in the cur
rent college catalog. Each yea1 
a few students overlook the im
portance of filing statements in 
dean's office "immediately after 
the absence or absences, along 
with the statement of a physician 
or some other person competent to 
certify the facts as to the em
ergency," the registrar stated. 

Allen Johnson, program chair
man, announced that impromptu 
and extemporaneous contests 
would be held at the next' meet
ing, and that all those who wish 
to enter should come prepared to 
dCI SO. 

January Degrees 
Registrar G. S. Patterson has 

announced that a list of candi
dates for degrees in January 
has been posted on the bulletin 
boards irt the Student Center. 
All students who expect to com
plete their requirements for 
ll'raduation at the end of this 
semester should check this Ii~t 
and if an:r omissions occur, 
these should be re11orted to the 

Statements filed after the close 
of the semester are not received. 
early enough to be brouj;ht' to th!' 
attention of the Absence Commit-
tee, Mr. Patterson said. •=--------------! Registrar. 

Sue Keith has the giant job of 
keeping track of all the addresses. 
Since about 200 students gave 
either incorrect addresses or have 
changed their mailing addreso 
since they registered, she has been 
kept busy trying to get the correct 
address on each paper so that 
every student will receive one on 
Monday morning. Jn addition, she 
must maintain the subscribers' and 
advertising list. • 

Other members of the circula
tion staff are Nolan Barnes, Bob 
Loftis and Bill .Greene. 

Students who have not received 
their paper should. report this to 
the Old 'Gold and Black immedi
·ately. 

Therefore, this year's staff will 
do its utmost to make the campus 
aware of the Howler, Miss Isbell 
has declared. "We hope that 
every student will want to have 
his picture in the Howler and will 
help us by keeping his appoint
ments with the photographer 
when he arrives." 

In discussing plans for the '51 
Howler the editor stated that the 
annual will follow closely the pat
tern set in former years. However. 
this year's book will devote two 
pages to each fraternity rather 
than one as was done in the 1950 
Howler. "If it is at all possible 
we'll have a humor section," the 
editor said. She is plaam.ing a 220-
page book. 

·"We may not see clearly the 
way ahead, but we can keep in 
our eyes the light of truth and 
walk in it. When divine truth is 
clothed in human personality, life 
becomes the light that darkness 
can not conquer." 



PAGE TWO 

Armed Forces Recall Corbin; 
Infirmary Changes Schedule 

Students May See Doctor 
Between 11 A. M. and 

1 P.M. Daily Dr. J. M. Trimmer 
Sp~aks In Chapel 
Wednesday, friday 

The college infirmary suffered 
a loss recently when Dr. George 
Corbin, Jr., assistant college phy
sician and lecturer in physical 
educa lion, wos recalled to dut} I 
with the armed forces. Dr. Corbin 
assumed his reserve rank of Cap.. Dr. J. Maurice Trimmer, pastor 
tain to report to the Air Force I of the. Fifth . Avenue pap tis~ 
Base in San Antonio, Tex .. on Oc-~ Church m Huntmgton, W. V a .. ana 
tober 5. an outstanding leader of the Nor

thern Baptist Convention, spoke t() 
the student body at the regular 
chapel services on Wednesday ana 
Friday of last week. 

Dr. Corbin, a native of Durham. 
received his training at Wake For
est College and the University of 
Pennsylvania. He received a B. S. 
degree from Wake Forest in 1939 
and after two years of medical 
training at this college, he went to 
the University of Pennsylvania 
and received an M. D. degree 
there in 1943. 

Medica.! Corps 
After completing his medical in

ternship, Dr. Corbin went into the 
medical corps of the Army where 
he served for three years. His 
Army service carried him from 
J:>.~ew York to Italy. Upon his re
turn to the United States and re
lease from duty, Dr. Corbin <:ame 
to Wake Forest College where he 
has served since that time as lect
urer and physician. His wife and 
family are still living in Wake 
Forest as his future plans have 
x.ot been determined. 

The infirmary at this date haJ 
not secured a replacement for Dr. 
Corbin and will continue its serv
ices for the present with a staff of 
one doctor and three nurses. Dw; 
to the sudden shortage of aid, the 
college physician, Dr. George 
Mackie, has released a new sch
edule to be followed in order to 
continue furnishing adequate med
ical 'attention to the 'college and 
community. In the future Dr. 
Mackie will be on duty from 11 
a. m. until 1 p. m. Nurses will be 
at the infirmary at all times, but 
the in'Iirmary will be open on!} 
between the hours of 7 a. m. and 
10 p. m. A recent bulletin urged 
all college students to cooperatE 
in having their medical needs at
tended to at the proper time in 
order that the infirmary service 
may continue at a satisfactory lev· 
el. 

20-Year Tenure 

In his address Wednesday morn
ing, Dr. Trimmer took illustrations 
from baseball to point out that 
some of the well-known expres
sions of the game are applicable 
to the Christian in his daily living 

"The most important things in 
life are things you can not steal, 
borrow, or buy," said the speaker, 
as he went on to mention educa
tion, character, and a vital rela
tionship of religion as some of 
these values. "No matter how 
smart you are, or what you have, 
if you don't have self-control you'll 
stay in the 'bush leagues'," chal
lenged the minister. 

Holding a series of special serv
ices at Hayes Barton Church in 
Raleigh, Dr. Trimmer accepted the 
invitation of the president of the 
college to speak before the student 
body. 

Dr. Trimmer is a native of Vir
ginia and was graduated from the 
University of Richmond, where he 
played football for four years. He 
took his Th. M. degree from the 
Baptist Seminary in Louisville, 
Kentucky, and has held pastorates 
in Georgia, Virginia, and West 
Virgina. 

Premedical Society 
Holds Busy Meeting 
Alpha Epsilon Delta, honorary 

premedical society. held its regu
lar meeting last Tuesday night in 
the Johnson building. Joe Newhall, 
president of the group, presided 
at the meeting. 

Plans were announced for a trip 
to Winston-Salem on Thursday by 
AED members and all other inter
ested premedical applicants. A 
tour of the Bowman Gray medi
cal school, the Baptist hospital 
and Reynolda are on the agenda 
for the day. 

A report on the recent X-ray 
drive sponsored here by the group 
showed that 902 students were X
rayed. The annual donation for a 
Care package to a premed student 
in Europe was taken, and Bill 

Dr. Mackie, who has served a 
twenty year tenure at the infir
mary. heads the present staff. Dr. 
Mackie, a native of Yadkinville, 
received his training at Wake For
est College and the University of 
Pennsylvania. After six years at 
Wake Forest, he went to the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania and train
ed for two years, receiving his M. 
D. degree in 1928. Dr. Mackie com
pleted his two-year period of in
ternship at Philadelphia General 
Hospital in 1938 and carne imme- Bryan, treasurer, submitted plans 
diately to Wake Forest to serve as for the Christmas card sale to raise 
staff physician, the position which 'I?oney for magazines for the AED 
he still holds. During the war, Dr library .. 
Mackie served as Contact Sur"eon Attention was called to the 
to the Army Finance School in First National Conference on Pre
Wake Forest from 1942 to 1945. medical Education, .sponsored by 

Miss Florence Bartholomew of Alpha Epsilon Delta, which will 
Spring Hope, is head of the staff meet at Lake Placid Club, in Es
of three registered nurses which sex Coun~y, Ne:v York. The con
maintains the infirmary. Serving fere~ce Will begm October 21 and 
with her are Miss Emily Russell contmue through October 24. Dr. 
Edenton, and Miss Frances Tum~ Budd Smith, local advisor will at-
blin, Laurens, s. c. tend the conference. 

_ The regular program was cen-

Alumnus Sends Gift 
To College Library 

A gift of $100.00 was recently 
received by the Wake Forest Col
lege Library from Dr. D. E. Yow. 
who stated in a letter to Mr. Carl
ton P. West, head librarian, that 
the gift is in part appreciation for 
the hours of pleasure the library 
affocded him during his student 
days at Wake Forest. 

tered around psychosomatic medi
cine with Bill Adcock speaking on 

I "The Scope and Relationship of 
Psychiatry in Medicine," and Pat 
Sasser speaking on "Treatment of 
Psychosomatic Disorders." 

Dr. Marc Lovelace Fills 
Pulpit For Ill Dr. Mixon 

Dr. Orion F. Mixon, president of 
the State Baptist Convention is in 
serious condition at St. Francis 
Hospital in Greenville, S. C. 

Dr. Mixon was stricken whilE' 
in Greenville conducting services. 
He underwent a major operation 
October 1. 

OLD GOLD AND BLACK 

MIGHTY PRETTY!· 

Pictured above are the Wake Forest ColleJre Band majorettes, who have brought the school almost a.s 
much acclaim in recent years a.s has the football team. Led by high-stepping Chief Majorette, Sara Page 
Jackson, the majorettes have made two official appearances this :rear-at the Richmond University and 
William and 1\Iary football games. Pictured left to right :<lre Sara. Page Jackson, Anne .Jean Blackwelder, 
Polly Dickens, Vernell Abernethey, .Jo Kimsey, and Paula. .Jean Buie. Miss Abernethy and Miss Buie 
are new to the squad. This picture was snapped at the~. ·wake Forest-Richmond g-ame. The girls hold the 
floral gift presented to Wake Forest by Meredith. (Photo by .J. B. Benton) 

Beauty Plus Brains=Majorettes 
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Dr. -Poteat Tours Continent; 
Averages Five Talks _Per City 

Wake Forest's own Dr. Huber~ 
McNeill Poteat, Imperial Potentats 
of the Ancient Arabic Order of the 
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine for 
North America, will probably be 
a good candidate for the Nation'~ 
most traveled. citizen when th~ 
bells of New Year's Eve ring in 
1951. 

As Imperial Potenta~e of the 
Shrine, the head of the Latin De
partment here and one of the too 
Latin scholars in the world wiil 
travel all over the continent of 
North America, visiting Shrine 
Temples and making speeches in 
them and in the churches of lead
ing cities. Dr. Poteat's tenure of 
office will be one :year, during 
which time he has been granted a 
leave of absence by Wake Forest. 

On September 25, Dr. and Mrs 
Poteat left here for an extended 
trip through New England and in
to Canada. Their long jaunts are 
usually accomplished by train, de
spite the fact that the Shrine has 
given Dr. Poteat a new Cadillac 

functions, he often· preaches in one 
of the Baptist churches in any city, 
·where he happens to spend the 
week-end. In addition to his 
speaking engagE:lllents, he submits 
;articles to several Shrine maga
zines each month, as well as keep
ing up his heavy correspondence. 

Last week, Dr. Hubert visited 
Hartford, Conn., Oct. 1-.3, Spring
field, Mass., Oct. 4-5, and Boston, 
Mass., Oct 6-8. \ 

Today and tomorrow, Dr. and 
Mrs. Poteat are visiting in Lewis
ton, Me., Wednesday they will be 
in Bangor, Me., Thursday and Fri
day, they go to Halifax, N. S., Can
ada, and Saturday and Sunday will 
find them in St. John, N. B. Can
ada. 

WOOTEN'S 

HOMOTEL 

Sports lovers appreciate beauty Theatre, a member of the Y. W. A., I Honor Society, ~ceived the Ac- for his services as their leader. 
-especially beauty in "form." and has worked on the Howler • tivity reward, and graduated val- On the shorter trips between towns 
They get a real thrill from watch- staff. Having modeled for several edictorian of her class. in the same locality, Shrine mern-

Delicious Southern 

HOME-COOKED FOOD 
ing a star athlete display form in stores in High Point and in fash- Newcomer To Crew bers I usually drive the Potentate 
handling a ball. But all the form ion shows in Wake Forest, she is A ·newcomer to the prancers' and his wife by automobile. 
isn't on the football team! Already interested in interior decorating ranks is Vernell Abernethy of The schedule for Dr. Hubert us
the source of many whistles, sighs, and fashions. Majoring in English Charlotte, a junior transfer stu- ua'!.JJ.- caUs for about two days and 
and wows, Wake Forest's six and minoring in religion, Jo says dent from Mars Hill College. At fcur or five speeches per city. 'Be-l 

Well Prepared 

And Niceb Served 
shapely majorettes will continue to she probably will teach after grad- Mars Hill, Vernell was president sides his appearances at Shrine .;...---------------= 
be on hand to display beauty in uation in '52. of the French Honor Club, a mem- -----=----------------------_:_-
form, both in countenance and Five-Foot-Two ber of the Nonparielliterary soci-lr-----------------------------'k 
performance. Anne Blackwelder, now a junior ety, and participated in numerous 

As a group, this year's major- and serving her second year as other campus activities. 
ettes display unusual harmony in majorette, has dark brown hair Buie .Joins Group 
color and pattern. Prancing in and eyes to match, is petite and Also new on the majorette squad 
double file they form a perfect vivacious. Only five-feet-two, she is blue-eyed, blonde, Paula Bu'ie. 
pyramid in height. As for balance proves the saying that dynamite A senior, Paula is majoring in 
in color-there are two blondes, I comes in small packages. French and minoring in biology, 
two brunettes, and two redheads. I Anne ex cells in both academic and has already begun her practic-

Beauty Plus Brains and extra-curricular activities. ing teaching .. She is a member of 
Interesting thing about these After graduating from high school Sigma Pi Alpha, honorary langu

gals .... they ain't just majorettes. in Concord as valedictorian of her age fraternity, and has worked on 
They've got sense too! One would class, she has extended her string the Old Gold and Black and the 
gather, by watching their. skillful o.l' A's to maintain a 2.6 average Howler. Her present home is in 
performance, that baton-twirling at Wake Forest. Smithfield. 
is their main occupation. Actually, . At the same time she is an as- piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;iiiiiiiii~ 
it's only one of a long list of ac- sistant in the English department, 
tivities in which they participate. a member of the glee club ano CASH'S MOTOR-INN 

Take Sara Page Jackson, for in- choir, a member of the busines~ 
stance. Now in her third year of staff of Old Gold and Black, and 
setting the pace for the Wake For- a member of station WFDD's re
est highsteppers, she came here cord library staff. Somehow, she 
after having taken a leading role 1 still manages to retain her repu
in practically every organization tation as one of the best bridg< 
in Elizabeth City High School, in- players on the campus. 
eluding three years as head major- Blonde Polly 
ette. Already experienced in being Also in her second year as ma-

Dealer In 

Amoco Gas and Oil 

"Motor In And Smile Out" 

Located South Of 

Wake Forest On U. S. No. 1 

HOLLOWELL'S STORE 

IS CHOC FULL OF. . ' . 

GOOD 'IBINGS 2'0 B/1.'1' 

Shop Here And SAVE the center of attraction. she seem- Jorette is blonde, blue-eyed, five
ed at home leading the band down fEet-three Polly Dickens, a.sopho
New York's Broadway when Eliza- more from Wilson. In high school 

ueth City represented North Caro- \ s;th~e:_\~v~a~s~a~m::_e:_m~b~e::r~o~f~t~h~e~N~a~t~io~n~a~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~============================ Jina at the Lion's Club's national -
convention her senior year. 

The grind of maintaining a col
lege curriculum didn't curtail her 
extra-curricular activities. In ad
dition to leading the majorettes. 
she is a member of the glee club 
and college choir, an assistant in 
the music department, a member 
of the Phi literary society, piano 
accompanist for the physical edu
cation department, a member of 
theY. W. A., and president of Dr. 
Smith's Sunday School Class. Dur
ing the summer months she has 
been coaching groups of major
ettes in towns of this vicinity. 

Glamazon Kimsey 
Also a shapely, red - haired 

Glamazon, Jo Kimsey, sharing 
seniority with Sarah Page, is back I 
for her third year of graceful 
strutting. Hailing from High Pont. 
Jo came to Wake Forest with three 
years' experience as a high school 
majorette. In addition to twirling 
a: baton with precision, she is ac
tive in various other campus ac
tivities. 

She is a member of the LittlE 

We offer the Most Economical 

Laundry Service in town. Come 

in and give us a try. 

WAKE FOREST 

Automatic Laundry 

"End of South '\\'bite Street" 

STUDE NISI 
The jingles on this page 
were written by us •.• 
but we want yours! 
We're ready, willing and 
eager to pay you $25.00 
for every jingle we use. 
Send as many as you like 
to Happy-Go-Lucky, 
P.O. Box 67, New York 
46,N. Y. 

leeS out ~I'A 
-~;hat tea\1~ ~ .. 

"(he d\ee.t' -to vic:t.o~ &oo~-saw ... 
. fig~ ol'\ hu ot "S,s• 

_... •Rat!, R3 or 
Is 1'\U\u l,.S./ t,A.f. h 

&joy !four ci9arette! &joy truf9 -line tof>ac<o 
~ combit~es bot~. perfect. mifdness ar1d rich 
tasle in one great a9areQe- U..clcy Stri~! 
Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests, 
confirmed by three independent consulting 
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder 
than any other principal brand_ Rich taste? 
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco. 

Only fine tobacco giv:es you both real mildness 
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine 
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that com
bines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco 
taste. Be Happy-Go Lucky! 

This is ,the second such gift 
which the' library has received 
from Dr. Yow, who enrolled in the 
college in 1931, receiving his B. S. 
in medical science in 1933. At pre
sent practicing in his home town 
of Concord, Dr. Yow is an active 
alwnnus of the college. The 1\vc 
annual gifts from him have been 
designated for the purchasing of 
books of general classifica lion and 
for recreational reading. 

Dr. Marc Lovelace of the Re
ligion department filled Dr. Mix
on's pulpit at Tabernacle Bnptist 
Church, Raleigh, for him on the 
day of the operation. I L-------------..: 

At the same time that this an
nouncement was made, Mr. West 
stated that the inconvenience re
sulting from the rearrangement of 
the library \\·ill soon be over. The 
addition of enough shell·es to ac
comodate about fifty percent more 
books necessitated the shifting of 
the entire collection of 85,000 vol
umes. 

WASHING- GREASE 

COLONIAL SERVICE 

STATION 

Texaco Products 
"Deal with a Deac" 

South Main Street 
On Higllwa.y No. 1 

GASOLINE - OIL 
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LOOK, MEN! 
FOR 1'HE BEST IN 

SANDWICHES AND 

DRINKS OF ALL 
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OUT AND 

VISIT 

Ray's 
"WE NOW HAVE TELEVISION" 

-------4 

LS./M.F.T. Ludcy Strike 
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The 580 Spo( Applications For Rhodes I Deacs Who Are . Gr,eeks 
as narrator. Mesdames Soule and 
Holmes served the· fraternity can
didates with refreshments during 
the program. The sponsors for 
Homecoming will be the dates of 
Thea Jarman and Wood Beasley. 

good number of alumni were pre
sent including Carroll W. Weath• 
ers, dean of the Wake Forest 
School of Law; Dr. A. C. Reid, 
head of the philosophy depart
ment; Dr. John W. Nowell of the 
chemistry department and com
mander of Smith Province of Kap
pa Alpha Order; Leroy "Sonny" 
Martin, instructor in mathematics 
·at N. C. State College; Al McKeev
er, graduate student at Wake For
est; and Charlie Williams, Bill 
Hough, anci Clay Williamson of 
the Wake Forest School of Law. 
Dean Weathers and Louis Daniel 
were featured speakers and Ray 
Jones furnished an entertaining 
program. Fred Malone, social 
chairman, was in charge of the 
smoker and had plenty of cigars, 
cigarettes and punch on hand. KA 
sponsors for Homecoming will be 
the dates of Paul "Baldy" Harris 
and Lloyd Griffin. Kappa Alpha, 
defending campus football champs, 
started their season of last Wed
nesday by defeating Lambda Chi 
Alpha 32-0. 

By BETTY HOLIDAY · Scholarship~ .Are Accepted 
By now I guess you have dis

covered that "The :Voice of Wake 
Forest" is a very familar sound 
<Jn the campus ·and that it also 
goes oa long way to make life just 
a little more enjoyable for you 
here at Wake Forest. WFDD ,has 
planned for you this coming year 
:the best in radio entertainment 
and the staff sincerely hopes that 
you will enjoy every minute of the 

Aspirants Must Submit ~ 
Entries .To Chapel Hill Little Theater Begm· 5 
Dean By October 15 

, "many varied ,,programs tha~. are 
"'sent yo~ way. .. . 

· If you are a music lover of any 
lrlnd you wo~'t want to miss the 
following progrems. Dilnner Music 
at 7:00 is designed to begin the 
evening oft' with music that you 
like. At 8:00 Deacontown Varieies 
starts. off with a bang and the 
music ranges from the latest Spike 
Jones release to Beethoven's fifth. 
The 9:30 program is Deacontown 
Varieties sending out over the air 
ways the best in popular music. 
All these programs are on every 
evening Monday through Friday. 

For those people who like a lit
tle Spanish mixed in on the side, 
WFDD is sponsoring an all-Span
ish speaking program each Tues
day and Thursday at 8:30. The 
program will be presented by Sen
or Delgado and his Spanish stu
dents. Something different any-
"Way!_ . 

A radio station wouldn't be com
plete without the all important 
religious programs and WFDD bas 
the best to be offered along that 
line. Each Wednesday it presents 
the Baptist Hoilr (transcribed) at 
9:00, and a nightly devotional pro

' ' Applications for Rhodes Schol~ 
a~rship competition to be held in 
all states this December, are now 
being accepted by . Dean C. P. 
Spruill of the University of North 
Carolina, Ncrth Carolina represen
tative of the competition. Applica
tions must be submitted to the 
committee on or before October 
15 for consideration. 

A candidate to be eligible :for 
schoiarship must: (1) Be· a maie 
citizen of the United States and 
.unmarried. (2) Be bet~n the 
ages of 19 and 25 on October 1, 
195i. (3) Have completed at Jeasl· 
his sophomore yeoar by the time 
of applic~~:tion. 

The qualities -which Rhodes 
specified in his will as forming 
the basis of selection are: (1) Lit
erary and scholastic ability and at
tainments. (2) qualities of man
hood, truth, cou:mge, devotion to 
duty, sympathy, kindliness, un
selfishness, and fellowship. (3) 
Exhibition of moral force of char
acter, and of instincts to lead and 
to take .an interest in his school
mates. (4) Physical vigor as,sho'~ 
by interest in outdoor sports or in 
other ways. 

gram sponsored by the Cullom The basic value of a Rhodes 
Ministerial Conference is Thought Scholarship is 400 pounds per year, 
for Today at 7:15. In case you are .but this sum i.s for the present 
one of those people that can never supplemented by a special allow
seem to get to church try tuning· ance·of 100 pounds per year. How
in at 11:00 on Sunday. ever, this _supplement is subject to 

Letters Contest 
Harold Walters, Chesterfield's 

campus representative, has re
ported that the Liggett-Myers 
Tobacco Company will sponsor 
a "Letters to the Editors" ~on-

·test on the Wake Forest College 
campus. The student who writes 
the best letter to the editors of 
Old Gold and Black each week 
will receive a carton of Chester
field cigarettes, Walters said. 
The contest will begin with this 
issue. The editors will serve as 
judges. 

periodic review by the Trustees. 
Students under the G .. I. Bill 

(PL 346) may expect benefits at 
Oxford equivalent to those receiv
ed at an American university. Stu
dents selected and then called for 
military service will be allowed to 
take up their schol-arships at Ox
ford upon discharge from service. 

All Rhodes Scholarships are for 
a two year period. Application for 
an additional year may be made to 
continue necessary study. 

Appli~ation blanks, memoran
dum of regulations, and other in
formation may be obtained from 
Dean Spruill's office, 308 South 

':.------------...: Building, in Chapel Hill. 

Local Dentist, Policeman To 
Report For Military Service 

his tour of military duty. At pre
sent, Dr. Underwood plans to re
turn to Waki'! Forest when his en-

Work On Fall Plays; 
. Newcomer To Star 
The cast for "School for Scan

dal,"· fall production of the Little 
Theatre, began Monday what will 
be a series of long, hard rehersals 
which will take most of their spare 
time during the next two months. 
All members of the cast are learn
ing their lines and are getting ac
quainted with the characters which 
they will portray. There will be 
several newcomers in this produc
tion as well as many veteran ac
tors of the Wake Forest Little 
Theatre. 

Jerry. Sutherland, a freshaman 
from Wallace, N. C~ is playing 
Charles Surface, the male lead in 
"School for Scandal." Jerry has 
had previous dramatic experience, 
appearing in high school as John 
Carteret of "Smilin' Through." He 
also played Major Griffin in the 
"Duplin Story." 

Maria, the feminine lead, is 
capably filled by Betty Faye Lentz. 
Betty, a junior from Spartanburg, 
S. C., has had two year's exper
ience in junior college dramatics 
at Cumberland College in Wil
liamsburg, Ky. While at Cumber
lanf.l, she was president of the 
Dramatics Club, took the leads in 
two plays, arid also helped direct 
a play. 

Another freshman is Eleap.or 
Geer from Boone, N. C., playing 
the pm-t of Lady Teazle. Eleanor 
was very -active in high school 
dramatics, appearing in "Smoke," 
"The Pirate Lover," and "The 
Haunted Tea Room." As Lady 
Teazle she is showing much tal
ent, and her performance promises 
to be one of the highlights of the 
production. 

Harriet Smith, a senior from 
Danville, Va., is returning to the 
stage after a year's absence. Har
riet is playing the self-righteous 
Mrs. Candor. Many students will 
remember Harriet's appealing 
protrayal of Martha in "Arsenic 
and Old Lace." 

Bill Waddell, a Little Theatre 
ve'teran, is playing the part of Sir 
Oliver Surface, A junior from. Ga
lax, Va., Bill has appeared in the 
Little Theatre. productions of ~·our 
Town," "Cyrano De Bergerac," and 
"Winterset." The role of Sir Oliver 
is different from any part he has 
ever done, '<l!ld his handling of 
"the rich uncle," will be a big at
traction in the play. 

The wartime measures that are 
creating a growing manpower 
shortage have not by-passed this 
small college community. It was 
recently announced that two of 
Wake Forest's public servants 
would return to active duty.with 

Another familar face in "School 
for Scandal" will be that of Betty 
Jo Ring, a junior from High Point, 
N. C. She will play the gossip, 
Lady Sneerwell. Betty Jo has been 
very active in coll~ge dramatics, 

listment expires. He says, "I'm capably filling roles in "Othello," 
definitely planning to return to '•Cyrano De Bergerac," "Winter
Wake Forest. Its a fine little town set," and "Hamlet." 
and I like the students and towns- Here is a change of character. 

the armed forces. This news fol- people." 
l 

lowed the announcement of the Chief of Police, c. R. Howard, 
return of Dr. George Corbin, Jr., will report for duty with the 
to active military duty. The other Marine Corps on November 21 at 
two citizens called were Dr. Nash Camp Lejeune. He has secured a 

Clyde Randolph, who has effec-

By LUCWS PULLEN 

The Inter-Fraternity . Council 
bas already completed 1 plans for 
-thE' Homecommg celebration on 
October 21. A committee has been 
appointed to select judges "for the 
'traditional decorations contest 
which will precede the footb!Yl 
game with George y.rashington 
University; Johnny Satterfield will 
play for the. Homecoming dance in 
the Durham Armory. 

Plans have not yet been com
pleted '.tor the' Christmas dance 
due to difficulties., in the· ;school 
calendar. President Jack Overman 
predicts that this problem will be 
solved after the facq.lty meeting 
this week. In the mearltime, pro
gram chairman B. T. Henderson 
:is trying to secure Ray Anthony's 
band for Mid-Winters. · 

The I. F. C. is busily supervis
ing the rushirig program which 
will terminate this Wednesday 
night at 7 o'clock. Pledging cere
monies will take place at the same 
time on the following night. Other 
council business included the un
IBnimous decision of the council to 
have indlvidual pictures of mem
bers in the 1950-51 Howler. 

DELTA SIGMA PHI was orie 
of the first fraternities to open the 
1950 intramural football season, 
and it did so by edging out Theta 
Chi by a score of 6-0. And George 
Bryant and Joe Lewallen in the 
bnckfield were bright spots in the 
Delta Sig grid machine. The Del
ta Sigs held their official smoker 
on Thursday evening, September 
28. The potential frat men listened 
tc talks by Dr. C. S. Black, head 
of the Chemistry Department and 
Vern Shive, president of his chap
ter. Harry Wellott, rushing chair
man, was in charge· of the pro
gram, and he was assisted by Mrs. 
Rosa Winstead, housemo~her, who 
served refreshments. Homecoming 
sponsors will be the dates of Car
son Hamlett and Harold Rogers. 

'ALPHA SIGMA PHI was the 
other frat that came out on top 
in opening day football games. The 
Alpha Sigs squeezed by the Sig 
l!:ps in a game that ended at 13-8. 
Captain Dave Sheets led the w.ay 
for his toom iii the opening day 
win. The Alpha Sigs are already· 
boasting four new pledges in Norm 
Schatzel, Carl Bradley; Stan De 
Risio and George Leafier-De 
Risio, along with Jim Quinerly and 
Harry Bryant will be·formally in
itiated into the fraternity tonight. 
The Alpha Sig smoker will be held 
tomorrow night-The dates of Ed 
"Congo" Butter and Wiley Mitchell 
serve as homecoming sponsors for 
Alphil Sigma Phi. 

SIGMA PI secured ·two new 
members recently with the initi
•ation of Henry Cockrell and Fred 
Maugham. The Sigma Pis will hold 
their official smoker tonight. An 
inf<>rmal smoker was held on 
Tuesday afternoon, October 4, in 
the Sigma Pi chapter room. Harold 
Walters is the Progressive Frat
ernity Party nominee to fill the 
junior class representative vacancy 
in the Student Council. The dates 
of Charles Wilkinson and Eugene 
Nance, will sponsor for Sigma Pi 
at Homecoming. 

SIGMA PHI EPSILON suffere_d 
a loss at the hands of the Alpha 
Sigs on opening day but the Sig 
Eps showed a strong and aggres
sive team which was inspired by 
the runnning· and passing of Bob 
Roberts and the line play of guard 

U d d 1 1 d t . t d c sixty-day deferm€nt until that date 
n erwoo • oca en lS an · due to the critical condition of his 

R. Howard, chief of the Wake For- wife who was recently in an auto-
est Police Force. mobile accident. 

tively port;r.ayed the villain in the 
productions of "Arsenic and Old 
Lace," "Othello," "CyllaDo De 
Bergerac," and "Hamlet," has at 
last turned kind-hearted in the 
role of the benevolent Rowley . 
Clyde, a senior law student from N. c., Carroll was very ~clive in 
Baltimore, Md., will probably be the high school productions of 
best remembered as Claudius, the "Smilin' Through,'' "Damsels in 
king, in "Hamlet." · 

Dr. 1 Underwood, a native of 
Roseboro, has volunteered for the 
Air Forces and will report to Tyn
dall Air Force Base in Panama 
City, Fla., on November 15 to serve 
a two-year enlistn;ent. 

Two-Year's Navy 

Distress," Jane Eyre,'' and "Ann1e 
Marine Duty Joseph Surface, the fellow who Laurie." 

Marine duty is nothing new to doesn't get the girl, will be play- The part of Moses, the Jewish 
Howard, as he served for foul' ed by Paul West, a senior from Ironey lender will be done by 
years during World War II. He Raleigh. Paul has done previous Chuck Lucarela, a freshman from 
was discharged in the latter part work in high school plays and also Trenton, N. J. Chuck has· done no 
of 1945 after service in the Eu- .appeared in "Everyman,'' a pro-. previous work in dramatics. 
ropean and Pacific theatres. Dur- duction given at Meredith last Snake, a role which really isn't 

Johnny Graeber. Coach Hal Mabry 
was pleased with his team's play 
in spite of the loss to his next door 
neighbors. The Sig Eps held their 
formal smoker in the chapter room 
on Monday evening, October 2. 
They are now turning attention to 
a pre-Homecoming party at Up
church's cabin on the night of 
October 20. The Homecoming 
sponsors will be the dates of 
Charlie I Wrenn and Doyle Bed
sole. 

LAMBDA CHI t':..LPHA recently 
had a very successful house. party 
dance with many co-eds in 'atten
dance and the party was a big 
success. Professor J. G. "Pop" 
Carroll served as chaperone. The 
Lambda Chis also held a cabin 
party on Friday night, October 6, 
in conj,unction with the sorority 
sisters of Alpha Gam from Caro
lina. Bill Simms, rushing chair
mlm, was in charge of the chapter 
smoker last Wednesday evening 
with around fifty potentials in at
tendance. Lambda Chi is now aim
ing at a renovation of the chapter 
house interior with a new paint 
job, rug, and other improvements 
in view. 

PHI KAPPA ALPHA secured 
four new members last week by 
initiating Lee Cain, Jim Ellis, 
"Junie" Floyd and George Ferre 
into the fraternity. About the same 
time, Wile,r, Warren, "Doc" Mur
phy and Bob Rawls received draft 
calls and may not be around long. 
A Homecoming party will be held 
at Teel's Supper Club in Raleigh 
on Friday evening, October 20. 
The dates of Jennings Agner and 
J D. &tes will sponsor for th€ 
PiKas. 

KAPPA SIGMA plans to initiate 
six men very soon. These men are: 
John Be1hune, Bill Vaden, Roscoe 
Wheeless, Hennie Melvin, Oggie 
Stafford, and Bill Forehand. The 
Kappa Sig smoker was held last 
Monday night in the chapter room 
with about forty men present. Pro
fessor Soule and Floyd Holmes 
were featured speakers. Pictures 
of last year's William and Mary 

THETA CHI suffered a 6-0 loss 
at the hands of the Delta Sigs in 
their first game. Outstanding play
ers for the Theta Chis were: Allen 
Burris, b a c k; Pinkey Francis, 
guard; and Eddie Lore at end'. The 
Theta Chis have filed a protest 
on the grounds that they. played 
only half a game. Sponsors for the 
Homecoming celebrations will be· 
the dates of Ken Ward and Fred 
Clekhorn. At present, Cleghorn is 
in Duke hospital with a serious 
eye infection. The Theta Chis held 
their smoker on Wednesday even
ing, September 27. The speaker :Cor 
the evening was Dr. Campbell of 
the business department. 

SIGMA CHI now boasts four 
new pledges in Dan Fagg, Bill 
Carver, Roger Byrd, John James, 
Bill Musselwhite, Bob Murphy, 
Gerald Hutchison, and Bill Mc
Kinney. The smoker was held on 
Thursday evening, Oct. 5, at the 
chapter house. Speakers were Pro
fessor Thane McDonald, head of 
the college music department anu 
William B. "Daddy" Ricks, past 
grand national consul of Sigma 
Chi. Along with other frat men 
who have recently received their 
call to duty goes Ralph Bowen. 

Tunney Brooks and Jack Mueller 
were the first in line for the boys 
who tried out for cheerleader, ac
cording to Joanne Matthews who 
reported the incident to the Old 
Gold and Black in her cheerlead
er story. 

Dan Simpson and Bob Groves will However, the only yell they 
supply sponsors for the Sigma Chis could offer for the judges was 
at Homecoming. "Wake Forest, Wake Forest, spit 

KAPPA ALPHA held its formal on the wall, Wake Forest, Wake 
smoker on Tuesday evening, Oct. Forest, get that ball," so they were 
3, at the Community house. A ·eliminated in the first go-round. 

You Know Where.We Are, What We Sell, 
And That We Are Here To Serve You

The STUDENT 

Edward's Pharmacy 
WAKE FOREST 

Drugs-Magazines-Fountain Service 
game were shown with Bob Jones·----------------------------

• 
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 

Number 2 ••• THE BLOW FISH 

Dr. Underwood is a veteran of 
'two years' naval service, having 
trained during that period at Camp 
Lejeune and at the Medical Col-
lege of Virginia' in Richmond. 
Prior to this time, Dr. Underwood 

ing this time, Chief Howard serv- spring. as ·bad as the name implies, is 
ed as Embassy guard in London The lovable old Sir Peter Tea- played by Tom Mezga!l', a sopho
in 1942 and later as a combat sol- zle will be portrayed by Bob Solo- more from Sewell, N. J. Mezgar _ 
dier with the Fourth Marine Divi- rr,<>n, from Asheville. Bob is a mem appeared in the Wake Forest pro
sian. He was decorated with the ber· of the Delta 'Omega Honorary d,uction of "Hamlet." 
Silver Star and the Purple Heart Drama Fraternity an~ appeared in 

1 had spent two years as a student 
at Wake Forest College. After 
completing his work on the D. D. 
S. degree in June, 1948, Dr. Un
derwood came to Wake Forest and 
has since shared an office with 
Dr, P. T, Harrell. 

Dr. Underwood's wife and young 
daughter will accompany him on 

medal. . · , . ., !he Drama festival at Chapel Hill 
m 1945-46. He was active in dra-

After leaving the Marine Corps matics at Mars Hill College, ap
in 1945, Howard went to LaGrange pearing in "Berke-ly Square,'' 
to begin his police career. He was "Arsenic and Old Lace," "Romeo 
soon promoted to Chief and came and Juliet," and a number of other 
to Wake Forest in that capacity in plays. 
July, 1948 where he has remained Charles Garrett, a senior from 
since. His plans for the future are Rockingham, N. C., will play the 
uncertain except as to his occupa- hilarious would-be poet, Sir Ben
tion after discharge from the Ma- pamin Backbite. Charles has had 

-------------· rines. He· plans to continue police two year's work in the field of 
work. · dramatics at Wingate Junion Col-MEET 1\IE AT 

SHORTY'S 
FOR-

QUICK SERVICE 
AND TASTY 

FOOD 
It's 

SIIOBI'F'S 

No replacement has been secur
ed as yet for Chief Howard and 
the local police force will operate 
without him until some provision 
can be made. During this time, of
ficer W. 0. Knuckles and R. B. 
Taylor will handle policing duties 
I for the community. 

H. Y. B. P. T. 

lege and has appeared in the Wake 
Forest productions of "Cyrano De 
Bergerac" and "Hamlet." 

T)le unusual personality of Care
less will be presented by Joe 
Mauney from Shelby, N. C. Joe 
appe8!red in several high school 
plays and did the part of Gilden
stern in "Hamlet." 

Carroll Barbour, a sophomore, 
has the part of Trip. From Dunn, 

RECORD SALE 

We are now offering one of the 

reatest record sales in the his

tory of Raleigh, 

3 Records-$1.00 

Albums-% Price 

STEPHENSON'S 

MUSIC STORE 

Raleigh, N. C. 

OUR WORK IS OUR 

RECOMMENDATION 

A HEARTY WELCOME 
To The NEW and OLD Students of Wake Forest, 

...... Is E).l:~nded X9.:Yo:o F:f9~:-:- ' .. 

We Specialize In Shirts And 
. ' ' 

DRY CLEANING 

MILLER CLEANERS 

Qzesllams ilesfaazant 
Loeatea On The Lake. Only 10 Minutes South of Wake Forest 

On Route No, 1 

CALL US FOR SPECIAL PARTmS 

Phone 9157-Robert M. Loveless, Sr., or Bob, Jr. 

r~Shucks-lblew in ,when I should've blown out!" 

Rty the poor Piscis! He's been making all those 

trick cigarette tests you've been reading about! He's taken one puff o£ this' 

brand- one sniff o£ that. A quick inhale of cigarette· "A"- a fast exhale 

of cigarette "B"- and he's stiU confused! Seriously, isn't the sensible way to 

test a cigarette to, smoke pack after pack, day after day? 
' 

That's the test Camel asks you to- make -

the 30-Day Mildness Test. Smoke Camels- and 

only Camels -regularly for 30 days. Your "T-Zone" 

( T for Throat and T for Taste)- is the real proving 

ground for any cigarette. After you've tried Camels 

as your regular smoke, you'll know why , • , 

More People Smoke Camels 
titan any otlter cigareHe! 

.. ~ ., 
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WATCH THE BIRDIE! 

A photographer from Waller ancl ~mith who 
will take all class pictures for the 19::>1 Howl~r 
will arrive on the Wake Forest campus this 
morninO', He will be here for three weeks dur
in" whi~h time he will snap the portraits of the 
1704 students enrolled here this year. At least, 
that is what Editor Betty Isbell hopes. 

the Board of Trustees to begin construction 
this spring, he will move his office from New 
York to Winston-Salem in order to be on the 
spot for the building. Thus he turns his back ou 
new clients, keeping only a few of his oldest, 
and puts nearly all of his time and energy .in
to the building of the new Wake Forest' 
College. 

But Larson is by no means the only one who 
is enthusiastic. Dr. Tribble, as the leader of 
movement, has been devoting the major portion 
of his time to it, traveling almost constantly 
over the state as Wake Forest's ambassador, 
putting his seemingly boundless energy and 
vitality unreservedly into the campaign. Dr. 
Engne Olive has not been less energetic, and 
reports are that alumni all over are gladly en"' 
tering the movement. 

The Board of Trustees .recently passed a res
olution calling on the Baptist State Convention 
to authorize them to begin cpnstruction at Rey
nolda as soon as they (the Trustees) deem it 
wise. The resolution was unanimously endorsed 
by the Executive Committee of the Alumni As· 
sociation. We rather take it for granted that 
the Convention will grant the resolution as a 
matter of course. To hestitate now would be 
so indecisive as to out-Hamlet Hamlet. 

CONSISTENCY 

J11dging by the mass exodus of the Student 
Body for Williamsburg, Va., over the past 
week-end, Wake Foresters are high on their 
football team this Fall. And that is understand
able, for its is a young team this year, showing 
more spirit than we can remember, and prom
ising to play a little more consist.entl:¥,. than 
has been the wont of Deacon teams m the past. 

OLD GOLD AND BLACK 

POOR LOST RAM! 

As everyone knows, there are many persons 
who never attend Wake Forest College at all 
as far as the annual is concerned. '!'heir pic
tures never appear in the Howler because they 
just "don't care" enough to W<;tlk .up to the 
Philomathesian Hall and have their picture tak
en. Hence, every year about two or three h1m
dred students are omitted from the class sec
tion. Because of this, the average student does 
JJot appreciate his yearbook as much as he 
would if it gave a true picture of the College. 

Weathers Recalls Good Old Days 

However, we can remember other seasons 
when the team looked practically unbeatable, 
and the Student Body spirit was running high. 
But as the season rolled on, the team lost to 
opponents who shouldn't have even be~t~n 
State College, and the students lost the spmt. 
They just didn't seem to care to b!ick !1 club 

which didn't play the ball of whlCh It was By CHARLES BARHAM pus. Since he was a former editor 
capable. The Student Body was criticize.d for He spoke to -a small group in of the Old Gold· and Black, ques
losincr its spirit, but we often wondered 1f the the Community Building and he lions immediately arose as· to a 
team \adn 't lost its spirit first. spoke with a purpose. He told the. comparison between the paper 

Perhaps Howler "picture taking" has not 
been as widely publicized heretofore as jt 
should l1ave been. At least, quite frequently 
students lanwnt, "But I didn't know pic-tures 
were being takeil. '' This year, howewr. the 
Howler st;ff has plmmed an active advertising 
campaign. By radio plugs, posters, newspaper 
remintlc·rs. and postal cards mailed to indivi. 
dual students, the production staff will en
deavor to make every student aware of the fact 
that Howler pictures are being taken. 

Since the upperclassmen Jw ve spent much 
time since the beginning of sehool inquiring, 
"\\Then's the 19.)0 Howler coming out?'' even 
the most disinterested freshman kno"·s that 
last Year ·s Howler was late and that there has 
been. much adverse criticism concerliing a year
book that comes out in the Fall. 

Therefore this year it is our hope that this students, upperclassmen as well back in 1920-21 and the cutTent 
vom1g group' of Demon Deaco.ns w. ill kee.p their as freshmen, what Wake Forest publication. 
" 1 had meant to him in the twenty- "They were just ab<lut alike," he 
hustle and drive and determmatl,on, Will p ay seven years th;it he was out in the said, "except we only had five 
every Saturday the best that they know, and business world: columns whereas you have seven. 
will achieYe a ncord of which all will be proud. "I came here as a freshman 32 As a matter of fact, ·the year I 
It is by their conduct both on and off the grid- years ago," he· stated, "and in the was editor was the first time we 
iron that thousands of persons form an opinion five years that I was here I got had five columns. The Reynolds 
of "Wake Forest College itself. something that was more than a Tobacco Company gave us a 

B. S. or an L. L. B. degree. I had Camel's advertisement each week 
experiences here that number that brought in $25 and that en-A SWIMMING POOL? 

A large majority of the dormitory coeds are 
rapidly becoming web-footed from having to 
"·ade through the huge puddle of water that. 
collects on the walk in front of the Wake For
est Baptist dmrch every time it rains (which, 
of conrse, it seldom does in 'Wake Forest). 

Since tl1is walk is about the straightest line 
between the two most important spots on the 
campus, (as far as any number of students are 
concemed) namely, Bost-wick Dorm ancl the 
postofiice, coeds just have to wade on through 
this puddle. 

Naturally a few boys (ratio being six to 
one) and an occasional professor (who lives 
on tl1e wrong side of the puddle) have to wade 
through, too. 

among the happiest of my life." abled us to enlarge our paper." 
His voice became a little softer During Dean Weathers' editor-

as he continued: "I have come ship the paper had a seven man 
back again to the site of those staff, but those men became very 
memories. I've come to spend the outstanding in later life-two of 
rest of my life." them in the journalistic field. His 

As he closed, Dean Carroll W. assistant editor was Charles Me
Weathers cO'llgratulated the group Lain, an outstanding attorney of 
on choosing Wake Forest as their "Wilson. The managing editor was 
institution of higher learning and Mr. Edwin Holman, who is now 
urged them to take advantage of the director of the photographic 
the many opporttmities which the section of the Associated Press for 
school offers for the development the Southern United States. 
of their personalities. Among the dther staff members 

After his short speech, one of were William Amos Johnson, late!' 
the many he has delivered since a professor of anatomy in the 
returning to Wake Forest as Dean School of Medicine and the man 
of the School of Law, Mr. Weath- for whom the Biology Building is 
ers answered questions concerning named; James F. Hoge, now an 
his college days here on the cam- outstanding New York lawyer; and 

Wilbur J. Cash, who later became 
one of the South's mOst brilliant 
writers. 

In addition to handling the man
agement of the school paper which 
then had a circulation of 700, Dean 
Weathers was the. college corres
pondent for the State Press. This 
job consisted of reporting on all 
of the college activities which 
were of interest to Uhe general 
public. It was comparable to the 
Publicity Department of today, but 
in a lesser sense. 

Outside of his journalistic en
deavor the new dean was manager 
of the football team and president 
of his college fraternity, The Kap
.l'la Alpha Order. 

After twenty-seven years in the 
legal profession, Mr. Weathers has 
returned to the scene of his un
dergraduate days to assume the 
deanship of the law school. He 
brings to this office an outstanding 
record of public service. His asso
ciation wi·th ba:r organizations, the 
state legislature, the Civil Service 
Commission in Raleigh, the trust
eeship of this and other institu
tions gives to him a background 
of practical legal experience which 
should be of great value to the 
entire law school. 

The aim of the 1951 staff, therefore, is to 
deliver the Howler to the students the last of 
May. In order to do this, however, all photo
graphic \\'Ork must be mailed to the engrav
ers by January 15. This goal, of course, puts a 
tremendous load on the Howler staff during the 
current semester. Besides taking, developing 
and printing all pictures except the class por
traits, the staff will also have to mount all of 
these within the next three months. They have 
set for themselves a rigid schedule of 20 fin
ished pages per week. 

Therefore, about 1012 persons walked 
through that puddle last ·week, which might 
acco1mt for about 53% of all infirmary cases 
last week. 

Drum Major Tomlinson Makes ·Debut 
Hence, if yon want your Howler next :M:ay, 

it is your responsibility to eo-operate with the 
annual staff by showing up to have your class 
picture taken at the time assigned you. Keep 
your appointment! 

If you do co-ope1·ate, and if the Howler staff 
continues to work at its present back-breaking 
pace, Wake Forest will have a Howler out dur
ing tl1e Spring semester for the first time il1 
three years. 

REYNOLDA ENTHUSIASM 

Things definitely are looking np rega1:ding 
the lilOH to vYinston-SalE>m. The presence of 
J. Frederic Larson, 1he College architect, here 
last ·week was in itseLf encouraging·. But we 
were particular}~- happy to hear him say that, 
barring interference by war, this year's fresh. 
men will definitely receive their diplomas at 
.\Vake Pore~t College. \Vinston-Salem, .N. C. 

Larson himself is Yery enthusiastic about the 
·whole thing. He lwd his building plans in Jim 
9ook 's office last 'fln~rsday for all and sundry 
mterestecl persons to mspect and question. and 
seen~etl l'C'acly to ;,tart work tomorrow, were it 
possible. He said that if the Baptist State Con
vention, "·hich meets in ~ovember. authorize3 

The puddle has dried up now, and the addi
tional recreational activitv which it afforded 
the campus has temporarily disappeared. But 
knowing Wake Forest, we have no doubts 
whatsoever thgt that puddle will be right back 
tJ1ere again next week. Unless someone does 
something about it. ' 

'FREEMAN LECTURE 

It •vas good to note that the College Lecture 
Committee has booked Dr. Douglas Southall 
Freeman, author of Lee's Lieutenants and oth
er well known southern historical works, to 
appear as a lecturer here on November 21. He 
is a welcome visitor to this campus, both as 
a prominent southern persnnality, and as a 
scholar whose remarks arc worth attention. 

\Yake Forest has long lacked an adequate 
leetnre program. Why, •re don't know. ::.'IIost 
likely it is because of a lack of funds for that 
purpose, and that can hardly be helped in the 
present state of things. But we do believe that 
a school of this size, and· with as much prestige 
as '\Yake Forest enjoys, should make some ef
fOJ·t to present a better program than those of 
recent years. Dr. Freeman's comin()' is a step in 
the· Tight direction. ."' 

Deacon Supporters Launch New Attack On Old Battle Site 
When hundreds of Wake Forest 

students bore down upon Wil
liamsbmg this weekend, the his
toric old town was probably some
what reminiscent of pre-Revolu
tionary days when spirited patriots 
marched on the city to expel a 
Royal Governor. 

Although the colonists were led 
by Patrick Henry, the Wake For
esters were led by a crew of rough 
and ready Demon Deacons whose 
aim was to subdue a tribe of mod
ern "Indians" upon the gridiron. 

The movement upon the city be
, gan at Wake Forest on Friday pre• 
: ceding the Saturday game. Many 

of the students planned to attend 
the Tex Beneke dance that night 
which marked one of the high
lights of William and Mary's 
Homecoming celebration. The 
~heerleaders received a special in
vitation to the dance with dates 
provided for thooe who desired 
them. 

Fraternity men also made the By Saturday noon Wake Forest 
trip on Friday with plans to cele-
brate with their brother chapters 
at William and Mary. The Sigma 
Pi Fraternity at William and 
Mary challenged the Wake Forest 
chapter on the game, with pro
visions that the chapter represent
ing the losing school should award 
ti1e other a plaque commemorating 
the score of the game. 

was much poorer in population, 
while Williamsbmg was over-run 
by a noisy influx of automobiles 
and students which were yet ar
riving by ferry at James town and 
crowding on the highway into the 
college town. 

The football game was tops on 
the agenda for fue day, of course, 
and the Baptist vocal CQll'dS were 
quite up to the occasion. After the 
game some students planned to 
stay for an extended visit and the 
dances held by. the fraterr.iities that 
night. 

Early Saturday morning the 
movement to Williamsburg began 
anew when the Wake Forest Band 
set out for the city by bus. Follo:w
ing the band at various intervals 
were dozens of other students who 
proceeded by automobile, bus or After this weekend (who knows 
thumb. Although college officials as this is written?) the spirit of 
declared no official holiday, few old Williamsburg probably looks 
students were concerned about ~ongingly ~ward a good old fash
cuts as many of the professors 1oned colorual war. 
had hinted beforehand that they 1 
might, by chance, forget their roll/ 
books on that particular- day. H. Y. H. P. T, 

HIGH STEPPER 

BILL TOMLINSON, DRUM MAJOR 

Every avid football fan who 
loves all the color and spectacle 
that goes with a game hails Bill 
Tomlinson who made his debate 
as drum major of the Wake For
est College Band at the Richmond 
game. Strutting before one of the 
largest and best marching bands 
Wake Forest has ever had, Bill led 
the band through a clever forma
tion called "Circles and Rhythm" 
which was originated by himself 
and the chief majorette, Sara Page 
Jackson. · 

The highstepper is strictly a mil
itary stylist and employs regula
tion Army signals and a military 
style of marching. Bill's system is 
entirely new to a Wake Fores-t 
Band and through it he hopes to 
form an outstanding marching 
g::-oup. 

The new drum major was elect
ed by the members of the band 
after trying out before the group 
on two different occasions. Here
tofore, the position has been filled 
by the appointment of Professor 
Thane MacDonald, director of the 
band. 

Bill's duties as drum major will 
include cooperating with Prof. 
lVl<tcDonald in planning the forma
tions, drilling the band each Man
day, Wednesday, and Friday, and 
leading the band at the game each 
Saturday. This promises to be 
quite a job for the energetic strut
ter since the band will be on hand 
at the remainder of the games this 
season with the exception of the 
South Carolina bout. 

Hailing from Thomasville, North 
Carolina, Bill undertakes his new 
position with promising qualifica
tions. A drum major in high 
school, he also led the flashy mili
tary band at Staunton Military 
Academy where he was a post
graduate student. He was also a 
member of the Wake Forest Band 
last yeax, playing the alto saxo
phone. 

Bill is a sophomore at Wake 
Forest working toward a B. B. A. 
degree, and a member of Kappa 
Alpha social fraternity. Students 
here will be looking forward to 
some real treats at the games this 
fall with capable Bill Tomlinson 
marching before the band. 

.flo . 
Compiled by TOM CLARK 

Classes were suspended at the 
University of Maryland for ihe 
Maa:-yland-Navy game, according to 
the Diamondback, the MarylantJ 
paper, Traffic problems on the 
campus was the reason for the 
drastic action. 

* •• ~ 
Another. school with its ·traffic 

problems is the Univ.ersity of 
North Carolina. There has been a 
certain amount of friction among 
the students and the townsfolk· 
The editor of the Chapel Hill 
Weekly proposed "that siudents be 
prohibited from bringing cars to. 
school with them. Said an 'editorial 
writer for the Daily Tar Heel, 
"The Vniversity and its large stu
dent body may cause them (the lo
cal citizens) some inconvenience at 
times, but at the same time their 
very existence depends on the 
University and the s t u d e n t 
body. For your information, Chap-: 
el Hill grew up around the Uni
VErsity, not the University around 
Chapel Hill." 

* * * * 
· The Campbell College · Creek 

Pebbles is celebrating its . Silver 
Anniversary, In doing this, the pa
per carried_ articles written by 
each of the editors f<JX the past 
twenty-five years. It's interesting 
to note that the editor for last 
year, James Critcher, is a student 
here at Wake Forest. Another edi
tor, well-known around ''the cam
pus, was John Tumblin, who's ov
er at Duke working toward a Ph 
D. in sociology, 

* * * *. 
Most of the editorial page of 

The Appalachian, from Appalach
ian State .Teachers College is agrun 
de'voted to the line-breaking crisis 
in the cafeteria. Their food must 
be something worth rushing for. 

* • "' ... 
The Techo Echo, East Carolina 

Teachers College, commends a stu
dent for making the profound sug
gestion tha't rubber pads be put on 
the legs of all the chairs in the 
dormitories. It seems that the 
building• is made of concrete and 
the noise of the scraping chaii's 
can be heard all over the building. 
Some schools have their scraping 
chairs; but here at ·Wake Forest 
all one- hears in the dorms are 
ukeleles. 0 for the souna of a 
scraping chair! 

* * * * 
Here's one we chuckle over! 
Freshman: "I don't know." 
Sophomore: "I am not prepar-

d '' . ' ., ....... ~ e . . 
Junior: "I ean't remember just 

nc.w." 
Senior: "I don't believe I cal" 

add anything to that which has 
already been said." 

-The Techo Echo 

* * * * 
It isn't often that a school can 

have two top-notch bands in one 
:year, much less one w.eek; but over 
at Duke, the Sho'n Slipper Club 
is to have Tex Beneke and Vaughn 

l.lYlDmroe for the week-end of Oct. 

... * * * 
You may have thought that the 

$6.50 round trip ticli:et to William 
and Mary on a chartered bus was 
ra'tlher high. I did, too. But down 
at the University of Miami a spec
ial rate private train will take 
students, alumni and faculty mem-

to the Miami-Pittsburgh game 
on October 28. The entire band. 
wajorettes and all che1:'rleaders 
will make the trip. Prices for the 
trip range, from $60 to $150. ' 

-The Miami Hurricane 

* * * * 
Furman University our counter-

part south of the border, has the 
right idea on many things. One of 
their latest ideas is a Date Bureau, 
sponsored by the Baptist Student 
Union. At a party given recently, 
free dates were promised to all 
new students who 'Yere interested. 
The.Bureau is located in the Fine 
Arts building, an appropriate 
place, wouldn't you sav? 

-The Hornet 

* * ::: ·* 
Our entry, for the biggest un

derstatement of the year is one 
which appeared in the College 
Chronicle, school paper at North 
Central College in Illinois. It · 
seems that the students were 
aroused in one of the zoology clllss 
rooms the other day when four 
heavy blackboard slates fell in 
chain-reaction style from the wan 
of the lecture room as the profes
sor turned to lecture to his class. 
Said the Chronicle, "The class was 
momentarily disrupted." 

Letter Box 
Dear Sir: , 

I have rec'eived the first two is
sues of the Old Gold and Black 
and I want to compliment you on 
the fine type paper you are now 
issuing and especially on the fine 
edi!torials on Dr. Ttibble and Phil 
Utley. · · · · 

With kindest personal regards, 
Yours truly, 
William L. Wyatt 

(Editors note: Mr. Wyatt, alum
nus and prominent business man 
of Raleigh, is a member of the 
Board of Trustees. He is an en
thusiastically loyal s'upporter of 
all college activities.) 
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OLD GOJili AND BLACK PAOBnvil' 

Wake Student, Relates First Hand Account Of Life In Korea 
Gor.e Spends 
Year . Viewing 
Korean Scene 
Chara~terizes Natives 

As Likeable 
But Tough 

By ARTHUR GORE, JR; 
I was in Korea. Furthennore, I 

was possessed by it. Yes, I know; 
h~e's what you've probably heard 

. from several sources: "As far as 
I'm concerned, they can take that 

South K~rea~ eke out a bar~ existence from their rice paddies by peninsula, give it back to the 
· Mongolians or whoever was there 

the ·most primitive meansf -:-P._hoto Courtesy .News ~- Observer first, and beg their pardon for the 
condition it's in." 

First and foremost, I liked the 
people. If you'd smile at the Ko
rean; he'd flash yau a toothy grin, 
but it you'd abuse him, you'd ·be 
likely to find yourself in a giltter 
with the imprintof a brick stamp
ed upon your face. Just because 
he's a • little fellow· doesn't mean· 
you· can run over him and get by 
with it. That's one point in his 

A Korean mother huddles with her children and an her family's earthly possessions in the Seoul rail-
road station, awaiting transportation 'out. -Photo Courtsey The News & Observer 

·~-- . - . 
These ',youthful Jmatmen ply the turgid waters of the :]{an River, 

running· thl-oueh the capital cit;v of Seoul, , 

-Photo Courtsey News.& Observer 

There are. spots of rare .beauty in "the land of the morn.ing calm." 
Here is a scene in the Duk Soo Zoo,.:_Photo courtsey News & Observer 

favor! · · · 

The Koreans don't have much to 
look forward to, and neither did 
the G. I.'s. That's why they loath
ed the place, but then they didn't 
try to. understand the people. 
· ,.Here's what the Korean had to 
l<>Ok forward to in life: most peas
ants live in thatched huts. Their 
floor is earth, their bed a mat, 
and · their diet chiefly rice and 
fiSh. I;n short, they eke out their 
miserable existence in filth and 
.squalor. 

And the peasant is considered 
wealthy if he owns an ox, and it's 
nothing unusual to see a woman 
of 60 lugging a hnndred pounds 
on her back. Hard to believe, 
isn't 'it? But if you knew you'd 
starvJ, you'd do the same. More
_over, disease and poverty are 
widespread, although Korea wasn't 
bombed during the war. Cholera 
epidemics take a heavy toll in 
lives, and the annual flooding Of 
the Han River leaves hundreds of 
people homeless. 

In Seoul, where I was stationed, 
Severance Hospital is little more 
than a first aid station for a mil
-lion people. Every day someone 
dies because there is no penicillin, 
for the drug may be purchased 
only through the black market for 
thousands of dollars in Korean 
Yen, Major operations are per
formed without anasthetics, and 
sick may die because they don't 
have .the money for admittance 
and treatment. I know a surgeon 
at Severance Hospital. His name 
was Sohn, Wan Tai_. One afternoon 
I watched him perform an opera
tion on a withered old woman who 
had been struck by an American 
vehicle. The· head surgeon was 
late; the anasthesia had worn off. 
Dr. Sohn performed the operation, 
splitting her belly from naval to 
hips, and she didn't whimper once. 
I could sit here and tell you a 
hundred other cases that I wit
t~essed with my own eyes, like the 
mother who covered her son's left 
leg with fac~ powder that I had 
given her because she thought it 
would heal a third-degree burn. 
The boy had stepped into a pot of 
boiling water. 

Here's what the residents of 

Children of South Korea are bright-eyed and friendly. This trio 
.are typical in dress and the manner in which babies are transported. 

-Photo Courtsey the News & Observer 

Seoul have to face: they fare little 
better than their neighbors, the 
peasanb. Villagers may virtually 

were admitted to Seoul University 
on a strict competitive basis. Even 
then, the University was so poor
ly equipped that chemistry stu
dents could only imagine and go 
through the motions of conducting 
experiments. . · · 

live at the Seoul train station 
while waiting passage to their 
homes ... When a train arrives, the 
waiting throng surges like a lynch
ing mob, and the outsides of the 
freight cars are.covered with men, Above all, the Korean i;o patri
women, and children. And you. otic and wants his freedom. When 
think the dea!th rate isn't high? the American occupational army 

. . . moved into Korea in September of 
Gasolme IS unknown. Those fo~- 1 1945, the- Koreans expected the 

tunate enough to possess anti- Americans to guide them in de
quated cars use charcoal fumes as mocracy and military tactics for 
fuel. Their currency is worth- a few weeks, appoint Korean of
lessly inflated. Collateral has a big ficials, and then return home. The 
mouth, and on the Bun Chung, a Koreans were weary of arrogant 
narrow market street in the heart Japanese troops and parasitic" of
of Seoul where anything may be ficials. They wanted to be able to 
purchased for a price, the black speak their own langua~e once 
m~ket has thrived. RemembeJ' more without apprehension; they 
this: there wouldn't be any black wanted to destroy Japanese text
mar~et without the American books, control their own press, 
soldier. J\. bar of soap, an Ameri- conduct their own military. In 
can watch or camera, an ounce of short, they wanted to live without 
penicillin, br~ng fabulous prices. fear of oppression. 
A pair of shoes sells for sixty to Communist insurrections and as
one hnndre.d dollars, but t~at \~as sassinations flared in the South
way b~ck_ m 1945 ~nd I Imagme C;rn capital, and it was plainly evi
~~h~ pr1ce Is even stiffer now. But dent that the Southern Korean 
~t IS the Korean w~o suf~ers most thought he could attend his ow1~ 
I! appr~hended for l~legal transa~- political and economic affairs 
tions With the Amencans, If he 1s without any outside aid Couldn'· 
caught and placed in jail, he the American occupatio.nal arm'~ 
knows that he may rot in his filthy take a little·_ hint? " 
cag~ before he is released. If Then GIS early as 1946 the Ko
you ve been to the zoo, you know ;rean knew that his brothers above 
exactly what type of cage I'm the 38th parallel line would I·n-
talk· b t mg a au . vade his land. And even then, the 

In Seoul the Koreans live in Southern Korean hated and de
cramped apartments, usually two spised the Communist party that 
or three rooms in the rear of their 
shops. Yet the Korean ·woman is 
a meticulous housewife, and no
body enters the apartment without 
first removing his shoes. The home 
i3 heated by charcoal, and all 

, cooking is done over a small pot 
in which charcoal is used as fuel. 
Because· of extreme cold and poor 
ventilation in the winter, whole 
families have been found stiff, due 
to the poisonous ch_arcoal fumes. 

Chesson Florist 
"Fio<tl;ers To Please" 

For All Occasions 

Let Us J\.lake All Your 

An old Korean rests beside the typical cart upon which natives transport their meagre belongings, AI- The Korean is witty and intel-
most everyone has a cart, but only the very rich can afford an animal to pull it. ligent. He 'has an unquenchable 

Corsages & Wreaths 

DIAL 5337 Wake Forest 

Chapel Programs 

-Photo Courtsey The News & Observer ·thirst for knowledge, yet in 1946, 

;:::::::::::::::::::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=;::::::=; ~o~n~ly~o~n~e:_o~·u~t~o~f~l~O~~~a~p~p~li~c~an~ts~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~n Monday the glee club will 
present. the cantata "Peace," by 
Lamar 'Strintfield, under the 
direction of Pr~fessor Thane 
MacDonald. This is. the same 
program they gave in Raleigh, 

Wednesday the speaker will 
be Dr. A. c. Reid, Prof~sor .of 
Philosophy. Friday, President 
Harold W. Tribble will address 
the Student Body. 

CANDY CARDS STATIONERY 
-With-

il' 

TOM HOLDING DRUG CO. 
Druggist Since 188~ 

DIAL 249-1 

WAKE FOREST'S OLDEST 

And Most Experienced Barber 

Always Better C Cuts 

At 

Alston's Barber Shop 
' 

had infiltrated south of the 38th 
parallel seeking to breed discon
tent and disrupt the 'Nationalist 
party. General Hodge, in a formal 
statement to the Korean people in 
1946 said: "Korea is the proving 
gronnd for two great nations>'' Yet 
only one week before the· Northern 
assault, ourC.I.D. agents in South
ern Korea sent this message to 
War Department: "Nothing's going 
to happen over here. You'd better 
watch out for Iran." 

Just offer a Korean a weapon, 
and you'll find that he'd pay you 
&ny amount for it. Offer him any 
equipment that . would have 
stopped the invasion, and hee'd 
have promised you his soul. But 
in spite of their fears of a civil war 
the Southern Koreans wanted all 
foreigners out. They were sick of 
false promises and dictation. They 
resented an American soldier who 
would kick them off the street and 
call them "Gooks." 

,Oh, yes; ·They're sadistic -and 
brutal. Well, when one lives by 
the sword, he only knows that. 
method of defending himself. Per
haps if the American army had 
presented itself on an equal basis 
and come across with a few of its 
lofty ideas like; penecillin, text
books, arms arid ammunition, a 
few less American boys might not 
be pushing up daises over there 
now. 

Imported 

SCOTCH GRAIN 

Republican Nominee 
To Speak Here· 

Edwin L. Gavin, Sanford at
torney and Republican nominee 
for the U. S. Senate in the coming 
general elections, will bring his 
campajgn to the Wake Forest cam
pus Wednesday night, October 11. 
His speech, scheduled to begin at 
7:30 in the Johnston auditorium, 
is sponsored by the Wake Forest 
Young ;Republicans Clul:/.'411. 

Gavin was unanimously nomi
nated for the U. S. Senat~ at the 
H)50 Republican State Convention 
held in Charlotte last March. He 
will oppose Democratic Senatorial 
nominee Willis Smith in the No
ember election. 

Gavin has left behind him a long 
record of public service. In 1918, 
he was elecred to the State Senate 
from the Fourteenth District. In 
1!.126 he became a candidate for 
Judge of the Fourth Judicial Dis
trict. In 1927, he was appointed 
by President Coolidge to be United 
States District Attorney for the 
Middle District of North Carolina, 
and served in that capacity until 
March, 1932. 

He was State Councilor of the 
Junior Order of American Me
chanics and has held every office 
in that Order. He has served as 
State Councilor of the Modern 
Woodmen of the World, and was 
Exalted Ruler of the Benevolent 
Protective Order of Elks, Sanford 
Lodge 1679. 

Mr. Gavin is a member of the 
First Baptist Church of Sanford 
and is Chairman of the Board of 
Deacons. 

Donald L. Paschal, President of 
the Wake Forest Y.R.C., will in
troduce Gavin. Paschal emphasizes 
that all students and faculty mem
bers, regardless of political affilia-. 
tion,are extended a cordial inita-
tion t() attend the meeting. · 

SEE US 

TODAY 

For The Best 

In Shoe Repair 

HARPER 

SHOE SHOP 

311 Fayetteville Street 
Raleigh, N. C. 
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Deacons _And Ta~ Heels Tangle ·In Important Test Saturday 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * '* Baby Baptists Play William And Mary Papooses Here Friday 

SPORTS WARNINGS 
By Wiley 'Varren 

Over at Kenan Stadium in Chapel Hill Saturday aftErnoon, a f~~ 
house of 44,000 fans is expected to watch Coach Carl Gray Snavel. s 
University of North Carolina's Tar Heels and Coach ~ouglas Clyde 
Walker's Wake Forest College Deacons 'battle it out m the forty-
seventh meeting between the two institutions. hil 

Some of the spectators will be there rooting for the Tar Heels w ·t 
others will come to root for the Deacons. But for the most part, f~ns 
will attend merely because it is Carolina. and. ~ake Fo~est bumpm~ 
heads in what always turns out to be a real lrl'ldJron thnller. . 

Saturday's test should be one of the best in the Deacs-Heels senes, 
because for the first time in four long years, the two clubs appear to 
be more evenly matched than eyer b~fo:e. 

J usttce Mtssm&" 
The once mighty Tar Heels, long a terror in Southern Conferen~e 

ompetition now find themselves without the services of Charhe 
~ustice and' Art Weiner, the two fine All-American aces, The Caro
lina Choo-Choo, who rolled along the tracks at full speed. for four 
consecutive years and finished his college career as ~n tmmo~l 
Tar Heel star, is no longer around to vrovide Snavely s club w1th 
the offensive punch that they so badly need. 

It's not that the Tar Heels are so terribly weak offensively. Not 
that by any means. It's just that Snavely's scoring forces don't p~ck 
that much needed touchdown punch now as they did when Justice 
was around. 

Instead of a. pawerful offensive, the Carolina club bas developed 
a. strong defensive unit which presently rates with some of the. best 
ln the entire nation. Headed by Cavtain Irvin Holdash, sensational 
center, and one of the best line backers in college football, the ~a.r 
Heels have assembled a talanted flock of linemen that are beconung 
better with each &"arne. 

New Formation 
"A" Along with an improved front wall, Snavely has added a new . 

:formation to go along with the traditional single wing attack. In this 
new offensive system, the Tar Heels have it devised so that each man 
in the backfield is a potential ball-carrier on every play. 

What type of defense Coach Peahead Walker of the Deacons has 
rigged up for this new offensive set-up remains to be seen, but you 
can be well assured that the Baptists will be ready. 

Walker knows too that the Tar Heel line will be mighty tough to 
go through. So, instead of butting heads, the .strategy may be to gv 
around the Carolina forwards or take to the a1r lanes. 

Blackerby Back 
By Saturday afternoon, Walker is hoping that all t~ree ~eacon 

quarterbacks, including the injured Carroll Blackerby ~ll be m top 
form for the Tar Heel test. Whether or not Blackerby will be able to 
step back in at the No. 1 spot is a. question. The Bessemer, Alabama 
senior appears to be ready, and definitely is willing, but Walker may 
elect to use him only sparingly against the Tar Heels, 

How well Blackerby's shoulder has healed is the big question in
deed. The collarbone, which has been injured twice, may be stro.ng7r 
than ever or it may be fairly weak. Anyway, Walker still has Dickie 
Davis and Ed Kissell to quarterback the club and may let them handle 
the most of it, allowing Blackerby to play only in spots. 

As it appears now, both Wake For~t and Carolina. will enter the 
contest in the best physical condition thus far in the season. That 
means that each team will be able to call on every man on the squad 
for a change. 

Deacon Statistics 
WAKE FOREST TEAM STATISTICS 

29 First downs by rushing 
7 First downs by passing 
0 First downs by penalties 

36 Total number of first downs 
531 Yards gained rushing 
71 Yards lost rushing 

460 Net yards rushing 
39 Forward passes attempted 
17 Forward passes completed 

256 Yards gained passing 
2 Passes intercepted by 
9 Number of punts 

' ' 32.7 Average distance bf punts 
0 Punts had blocked 

13 Number of punt returns 
136 Yards gained punt returns 
29 Yards gained kickoff returns 
4 Touchdowns by rushing 
4 Touchdowns by passing 
4 Number of fumbles 
2 Ball lost on fumbles 

14 Number of penalties 
120 Yards lost penalties 

INDIVIDUAL RUSHING 

Player Rushes Yds. Gained Yds. Lost 
0 Howard Cheshire, RH 1 10 

Luther King, FE 3 27 
Bob Jones, LH 9 79 
Guido Scarton, RH 23 119 
Charles Roberson, RH 2 10 
Larry Spencer, LH 8 44 
Bill Miller, FE, 30 118 
William Smith, LH 25 110 
Ed Kissell, QB 3 9 
Dickie Davis, QB 8 5 

Totals 112 531 

0 
1 
2 
0 
7 
3 

24 
4 

30 
71 

RICHMOND 

Net 
10 
27 
78 

117 
10 
37 

115 
86 

5 
-25 
460 

6 
5 
0 

11 
206 

65 
141 
31 

9 • 
147 

4 
16 

40.3 
0 
3 

13 
158 

0 
1 

10 
7 
3 

35 

Av. Gain 
10.0 
9.0 
8.7 
5.1 
5.0 
4.6 
3.8 
3.4 
1.7 

-3.3 
4.2 

PASS RECEIVING PUNT RETURNS 
Player Caught 
Butler 5 
Scarton 5 
Smith 3 
Jones 1 
Lewis 1 
Miller 1 
King 1 

Yds. Gd. 
83 
54 
82 
22 
14 

6 
-5 

T pass 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 

Player Returns Yds. Gd. Av. Gd. 
Gwinn 3 61 20.3 
Scarton 3 27 9.0 
Smith 7 48 7.9 

Totals 13 136 10.5 

PUNTING 

P.layer 
King 
Davis 
Koch 

No, of Punts 
1 

Totai Yards 
59 

Av. Distance Punt 
59.0 

6 
2 

Totals 9 

Player 
Scarton 
Miller 

'Smith 

Touchdowns 
2 

Butler 
King 
Jones 
Koch 

T-otals 

2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
8 

Wake Forest 
Wake Forest 

185 
50 

294 

SCORt'llG 

E Points At. 
0 
0 
7 
0 
0 
0 
1 
8 

1950 RESULTS 

E. Pts. Made 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 

7 
43 

Baston College 
Richmond 

7 
0 

30.8 
25.0 
32.7 

Total Pts. 
12 
12 

8 
6 
6 
6 
0 

50 

-, 

Sanford May. ASP AERIAL ACES Blackerby May Be Ready 
Use 2-Team 
Grid System 

To ',"Go Against C-arolina. 
.. . ' 

Wake Forest And Carolina Rivalry Dates Back To 
1888; Saturday Test Will Be 47th Time 

• That Two Clubs Will Have Met. Deacon followers will get an
other look at Wake Forest's fresh
man football team when William 
and Mary's Papooses come to town 
Friday for an afternoon test set 
for 2:30 o'clock at Groves Stadium, 

This will be the last appearance 
of the Dl'aclets on the home Iield, 
as they travel to Raleigh for' a 
night game with State College Oc
tober 20, to Chapel Hill November 
10, and to Wirlston-Salem or a 
contest with South Carolina's 
Frosh November 23 to complete 
their five game schedule. 

The Deacons of Wake Forest' College and the Tar Heels oJ 
the Universjty of North Caroina, two of the South's ancient 
football rivals, square off for the 47th timei!Saturday afternoon 
at. 2 o'clock in Chapel Hi1l's spacious Kenan Stadium . .A 'capa
eity crowd of 44,000 is expected to witness the important S'outh
ern Conference game. 

Won Opener 

Scholarly Ed Butler shows his teammate, Ed KisseU, the informa
tion he should learn in order to pass his English course. KisseD, 
however showed Butler a thing or two about pw;sing a football in 
the. gaU:e against Richmond. End Butler was quarterback Kissell's 
main target in that game. It is naturally a coincideDce that the two 
are fraternity brothers. 

The Deacon-Tar Heel rivalry 
began back in 1888 and since, the 
t.wo · clubs have met forty-s.ix 
times. Carolina · holds a decided 

in number of victories, hav
won 34 as compared to Wake 

'F,,.,.""'t.'o eleven. One game result
ed in a tie. 

During the reign of Wake Forest 
Coach Douglas Clyde (Peahead) 
Walker, the Deacons have whipped 
the Tar Heels five out of twelve 
games. 

The Baby Deacs opened their 
season last week 'by defeating 
Duke's Blue Imps 19-13 in a hard 
fought contest. The Imps gave 
Coach Sanford's charges a first 
quarter scare when they drew first 
blood with a quick touchdown; 
however, after faltering in the 
opening minutes the Frosh seem
eel to digest the butterflies of 
opening game fear to match the 
Duke score with one of their own. 

In the last quarter they com
pletely dominated the play and 
broke a 13-13 tie after pushing 
the Dukes back to their 31-yard 
line and recovering a fourth down 
fumble when the Imps attempted 
to punt. From there it took only 
threE plays for the Deacs to push 
across the winning touchdown. 

Pair Of '' Eds '' Are 
Ne-w Deacon Stars 

. B:v BOB YANCEY . jHampshire quarte~back. ·H: com-

North Carolina has beaten the 
Deacons for the past two seasons, 
so S_aturday's test will be one that 
Walker wants very badly. The 

IDE!ac1:ms defeated the Carolina club 
only once during the Justice era, 
but now that the fabulous Cboo
Choo has rolled along the tracks 
of Southern Conference football 
for the last time, Wake Forest 
followers feel that the teams·wm 
be more evenly matched. 

"It pays to have a -fratermty I pleted six out of e1ght passmg at
brother throwing the passes," com- tempts, and his field ge~eralship 
mented big Ed Butler after last spelled defeat for the R1chmm~d 
weeks'. game against the Universi~ gridders. Little Ed, who got the 
ty of Richmond. ,thrill of his life out of his brilliant 

Coach Taylor Sanford said that He was referring to the fact that performance, had never started a 
he was "very satisfied and pleas- Ed Kissell, the clever ball handling game for the Deacs before and he 
ingly surprised with the action quarterback of t h e Deacons, provE;d beyond a doubt that he can 
his baby warriors. He especially threw Butler five passes including be depended upon as a regular. 
praised the play of Bruce Hillen- one for a touchdown. Both Eds are The modest Kissell said, "The 
brand, who averaged 6.4 yards 011 affiliated with the Alpha Sig so- victory was gained through the 
each carry and scored two touch- cial fraternity-but the fact that coordinated efforts of the entire 
downs, and also praised the stel- the two boys presented an almost team and if 'this spirit prevails we 
lar performance of end Robert thi " 
Ondilla. Sanford also thought that unstoppable passing combination will win a lot o.f games s ye~r. 

against the Spiders was of course Both men agreed that the high 
the line did a fine job of opening a coincidence. spirit this year was a- result. of the 
the gates in the Duke line for the Although both Kissell and But- desire by -all the players to have 
backs to flow through. ler were standout stars in the a good dub of which the students 

Good Shape Deacs first win of the current sea- and alumni will be proud. 
There were no injuries suffered son they attribute the victory to Butler and Kissell are very op-

by the freshmen in this hard ' · d f th 
the excellent down field blocking timistic about the remam er o e 

fought opener; however, Maurice and high team spirit. season. Kissell summed up the 
Mantz, fullback from Nutlet, New h h 

Congo, the nickname given But- feelings of both men YJ en e 
Jersey, suffered a recurrence of tler by his teammates, said, "I said, "If the boys stay m shape 
a shoulder injury and it is doubt- think the team can play better and continue to show their pre
ful that he will play in the Wil- ball and I expect that we will- sent spirit-then the club should 
liam and Mary game. h 

but the spirit and down field come through wit a very success-
The rest of the squad are all in blocking was the best I have ever ful year." At this statel!lent Congo 

fine shape and should be ready seen since coming to Wake For- flashed an agreeing smile. 
for the tilt with the Papooses, pro- est." If you didn't know, he was ex· 
viding no further injuries come Big Ed also added that this pecting six new teeth last month. 
up in daily scrimages with the h 1 N Ed 
varsity. , statement covers a lot of years be-, Well, they are ere. ov.: sa~s, 

The Deaclets will use the two- cause he is playing his fourth and "I'll have to start blockmg agam 
final season for Baptist Hollow. because I can't scare them to death pl~toon system against the Fa-
The five passes caught by Butler anymore." 

pooses as they did against the Blue constituted the greatest total he After ·this season, Big Ed, who 
Imps. has ever received in a single game hails from St. John, Kansas, plans 
ar;:he probable starting line-ups under the tutorage of Coach Pea- to enter either a coaching career 

Offense-North and Abbott, head Walker. or go into business with his father. 
Congo was high in his ·,praise of Little Ed will· be around for an-

le;~~ds; Tt<jteklor .saSnht~nlgdelo anddMWitl- Kissell who played probably one o£ other season next year and should 
Jams ac es, 1e s an a - - · B" d 'd bl tr th t th 
h ' . . · . . the best games of his career. 1g a d cons1 era e s eng o e 

t ews, guards, Francis, center, Htl- Ed remarked "Kis~ll made it easy Deacs' quarterback post. After 
lenbrand left half· Kovalchux ' . · h k' h' 1 
right half; Geor"e full back and f~r me to pull them down because K1ssell gets h1s s -eeps _m, IS P ans 
Wh't t b "k ' h1s accuracy was perfect." are somewhat undec1ded but he 

D
1 

fe quar ,evr ac · d 0 d'll This statement about summed up \':ill probably go into the field of e ense-. aggoner an n 1 a, , . N N · 
ends; Yates and Steele, tackles; the play of the _httle ashua., ew busmess. 
Burgendahl and Coles, guards; 

· Lloyd, ·center; George, quarter
back; Bland, left half; Chaney, 
right half, and Scogin, full back. 

Remaining Schedule 
Oct. 13-Wm. and Mary. here; 

Oct. 20-State, at Raleigh; Nov. 10 
-Carolina at Chapel Hill; Nov. 23 
-south Carolina at Winston-Sal-

Baptist Baseball Club Continues DriUs 
For the past two weEks, the ford may pick from veteran Wiley 

Diamond Deacons have been hold- Warren and Tommy Howard at 
ing fall baseball practice, the first first base, Oscar Signor and Jack 
in recent years: The Baptists will Stallings at second, veteran "K" 
be seeking their third Southern Rogers, Bob Coluni, and Gene 

CARROLL BLACKERBY, QB 
Wake Forest · 

Prospects Appear 
Bright For 1950-51 

Deacon·Cage Club 
Coach Murray Greason's basket

ball Deacons are scheduled to be
gin everyday workouts either this 
week or the first of next week: 
The club has been working out 
every other day in the past few 
weeks. 

Heading the list of returneEs are 
last year's big guns, Stan Najeway 
and Al McCotter, who betweel. 
them acc01kted for 39 per cent of 
the Deacon's 1950 scoring. A sup
porting cast of eight lettermen and 
three other performers on last 
year's varsity gives rise to the be
lief that the- Wake Forest record 
may be considerably better than 
in reEcnt seasons. 

Eight Lettermen 
Lettermen forwards returning 

are Najeway, Charlie Kersh, Billy 
Mason, Paul Bennett and Bill 
Hartley. Norm Muller also saw 
considera!ble service at a forward 
post. Clifford (Boo) Corey and Mc
Cotter give the Deacs a solid duo 
of lettermen at center. Jack Muel
ler, Alton Brooks and Buck Geary 
won letters among the guards. 
Charles (Red) Barham and Lew 
Flick also return from last year's 
guard contingent. 

em. Conference Championship in as Smith at short, and around the Last year's squad won only 14 
many years when they take the "hot corner" Jack Liptak, Bill Al- games while dropping 16, but a 

D C C C field next spring. :O.eim, and Doc Murphy, if the slow start was largely responsible e t l tt ' d a'ft b ard will stop pe for the Deacon's failure to finish an arpen er Very few members of last year's a er s r o s-
• • t · h' \"'11 be the hopeful above .500. They came on with a varsity were on hand, ·but a large ermg trn, ·• 1 

andl.dates · rush late in the season, copping group of sophomores worked out c · S k T F hm seven of their last eleven games, Pea S 0 res en under the watchful eye of Taylor. Outfield Strong and then turned in a brilliant per-

1
1 Sanford, who re. places Lee Gooch · s h c nf 

Veterans Charlie Kersh and formance in the out ern o er-as head coach. · · 
Directing most of his remarks' to Paul Harris will be back to lead ence tournament. 

The Deacons lost seven letter- T Sur r"s the pre-med students, Dr. c. C. sophomores Ralph Brown, Junie ourney P 1 e 
Carpenter, Dean of the Bowman men, including All-Americans Floyd, Jim Ellis, Frank Wehner, The .Deacons surprised all cb-
Gray School of Medicine, told the Charlie Teague and Gene Hooks, and Jack Rogers in the outfield servers by coming within a whi~k-

by graduation. Also missing from chores. er of taking the biggest·. prize in freshmen at Chapel Tuesday morn- 11 b ds 
last years' ranks wi e moun - the conference tourney. They' upset ing .some of the qualities necessary H h 1 d M 
man arry Nic o as an oe Sanford is depending on pitching George Washington, 65-61, in the for doctors and some of the ob- f · 1 

, Bauer, who signed pro esswna bel'P from Stan Johnson, Norm opener and then gave State its stacles they have to overcome be-
contracts last summer. Shatzel, Rip Coleman, and Don worst scare of the tournament be-fore they begin to practice. 

Veter;~.ns Ba~!t Woodlief, all members of the fore bowing 59-53. Najeway turn-
"The students planning to study freshman hill staff last year. ed in the best work of his career 

medicine," said Dr. Carpenter. Those stalwarts will be sorely and was rewarded with an Alll 
"should try to cultivate a genuine missed, but Coach Sanford hopes Tourney team berth. He scored 27 
love for hard work." Dr. Carpenter to rebuild a strong team around DELTA SIGMA PI points against George Washington, 
urged the students to begin now eleven veterans from last year's Outstandillg speakers from and followed that with a 14-point 
to develop good study habits. squad. Lefty Max Eller, Charlie outing agai:hst the Red Terrors. 

The first obstacle in the path to
ward becoming a doctor is en
trance into a medical school, for 
although most qualified applicants 
are able to get into some medical 
school, there are a great many 
who .think they _qualify and do not 
A "C" average in a liberal arts 
school is usually not indicative of 
a potentially good doctor. 

Kinlaw, and Di:ck McClenney will various fields of business will If the Deacs can resume opera-
form the nucleus of the pitching speak to Delta Sigma Pi. busi- tions on the la'te-1950 scale, they 
staff and Buddy .Wrenn and Tun- ness fraternity, once a month in will wind up with a hi'ghly satis
ney Brooks will again share the the interest of promoting a factory victory total. During those 
backstop duties, Ned Davis, George greater understanding of the last eleven games, they averaged 
Lefeler, and Buddy Smith will al- 61,3 points per game while their 
so be- eligible for'''tchmg duties. -problems of the. business. world.. opponents tallied 57.5. 

Around the infi'e1d. Coach San- 'I'his was decided at the first This offensive 'improvement is 
meeting, held Sept. 20. Other highly significant because the Dea

lege," stated Dr. Carpenter. "We plans made concerned the rush- con's chief deficiency during the 
are proud of the pre-med students ing and pledging of new mem- early part of last season was their 

"Bowman Gray attracts students here and will be glad. to see you inability to register a large scoring 
from all over the United- States, when you visit Bowman Gray on bers and means for strengthen- total. With every man back from 
but in my opinion, which is possi- October 12." ing the local chapter. last season's squad except guard 
bly not unprejudiced, the best of The Tuesday .chapel periods are ':::::::~~~~~~::::::: Jim Patton, perhaps the Deacons 
these come from the pre-medical a continuation of the: Freshman · will hit the basket with more reg-
department at Wake Forest Col- Orientation Program. B. Y. H. P. '1'. ulari'ty, 

Justice Gone 
Without the All-American Jus

tice, Coach Carl Snavely's Tar 
Heels don't appear to be as strong 
as in past years. But don't under
estimate Carolina, because up 'til 
now, they have been one of the 
top surprises of the nation. 

Snavely has installed a new for-· 
mation at Chapel Hill called the 
"A," in Which everyone in the 
backfield runs with the ball. Even 
'the alleged blocking -back can 
carry the ball at times. The Tar 
Heels haven't discarded the fam
ous Snavely sing}e wing, but try 
to alternate the two types of of
fense throughout the game. 

Important Test 
Snavely especially wants to win 

Saturday's game with the Baptists 
because it will have an important 
bearing on the standings in circuit 
play, Carolina, 1949, conference 
champions, needs' the win if they 
are to capture the crown again. 

However, here in Deacontown, 
the Baptists have other ideas. The 
Walkermen figure that its time to 
avenge a few P,efelllts and Satur
day is just as good a time as any 
to begin doing juS.t that. 

.Walker is hoping that Carroll 
Blackerby, t h e number on e 
quarterback who has 'beEn side
lined ·the entire season with a col
l~rbone injury will be ready for 
full-time duty against the Tar 
Heels. If Blackerby is alble to play, 
that will mean that the Deacons 
will be at full strength for the first 
time this season. 

Line Tough 
The Baptists expect the Caro

lina line to be tough and will 
probably concentrate on their pas
sing attack more than in past 
games. 

The Tar Heel forwards boast 
six experienced tackles and a host 
of other talented linemen who 
provide Snavely with one of the 
best front walls that he has ever 
had while coaching at Carolina, 

Barring further injuries this 
WeEk, Snavely and Walker will 
probalbly call on these starting 
lineups at 2 o'clock Saturday after
noon: 

Wake Forest 
L. E. McClure 
L. T. Staton 
L. G. Pickard 
C. Gaona 
R. G. Auffarth 
R. T. Listopad 
R. E. Lewis> 
Q. B. Biackerby 
H. B. Smith 
H. B. Scarton 
F. B. Miller 

Carolina 
L. E. O'Brien 

'L. T. King 
L. G. Gregory 
C. Holdash 
R. G, Dudeck 
R. T. Kuhn 
R. E. Bilpuch 
Q. B. Weiss 
H, B, Bunting 
H. B. Gnatt 
F. B. Hayes 

,._ 
Cbemistry Club:convenes 
· ·. '.llhe Gamma ·Sigma E:Psiion, · · 
Wake Forest's honorary chemistry 
fraternity, held its first meeting 
o! the fall semester last Tuesday 
night with a short talk by Prof. 
.Carey Blalock, who SUCceeds nr. 
Charles S. Black as the faculty 
adviser-()£ the club. Dr. Black re
linquished the position this year 
because of other pressing depart- · 
mental duties. 
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1950 . ' . ' . . . 

''Little .Tom" .Says·· 
. . ' . ~ . 

B:r "RED" POPE 

·After last week, it's incredibly 
miraculous that I still have this 
prediction job but maybe there'll 
be a change in the weather come 
Saturday, October 14. 

Dukes Dominate, 

Southern Conference elimina
tions really ge,t under way over at 
State College· when the Duke BluE 
Devils meet the. State Wolfpack in 
their annual thriller. The Devil> 
appear headed for, a crack at the 
disputed conference crown and it 
seems most unlikely that the Wolf
pack will halt their rn~ch. With 
stars like Billy' Cox, Blaine Earon, 
~nd Carl James, the Dukes should 
combine power, strategy, and aeri
al warfare and stomp the 'Pack 
by a two touchdown minimum. 
Coach "Beattie" Feathers has El
mer Costa, Tony Romanowsky, 
and Ed Mooney but woe be unto 
Cow C~llege if the Wademen turn 
it on. 

Easy For Maryland 
Maryland, who has held a few 

surprises so far on the gridiron. 
1·omped over Georgetown 33-7 last 
year, and this season's score should 
be about the same. Georgetown 
usually puts up a good fight but 
the Terps have everythili.g it takes 
to be the victors. "Mighty Mo" 
Modzelewski and Ray Krouse, b!J'I;h 
All-American prospects, should 
make hash of . the Georgetown 
crew. 

Spartans Scalp 'Em 
The Indians of William and 

:Mary have the unenviable task of 
facing the Mighty Spartans of 
Michigan State come the week-end 
and I doubt Dickie Lewis and Vito 
Ragazzo can d-o much to stop the 
Michigan charge. Last week's As
sociated Press poll rated the Spar
tans second only to Notre Dame. 
and with Wiliam and Mary's hot 
and cold season, it sh-ould be Mich
igan State by three six-pointer.s. 

Irish A~rain . 
With all the material the Green 

Wave of Tulane has on hand, 
·chances are Notre Dame will for~ 
,get it October 14th. Last year the 
Irish humilitated the Wave to the 
tune of 46-7, ·but still the Tulaners. 
took the Southeastern Conference 
title.' The '50 season, as have pre
vious ones, sees the Irish No 1 in 
the nation with the Wave in the 
"also ran" group. Bob Williams 
ought to quarterback his mates to 
a five T. D. margin. 

Deacs' Day 
The Deacons' from Baptist Hol

low ·tangle with Carolina's Tar 
Heels in what should be the day.'s 
top grid attraction. The Deacs 
went down 28-14 to the Carolin
ians in '49 but the '50 season just 
doesn't have any "justice." So far, 
the Baptists are having a good sea
son and boast a powerful offense 
with a tricky defensive squad. The 
Tar Heels have the depth and ex
perience along with Dick Bunting, 
Bud Wallace, and Irv Holdash to 
bolster their try for the champion
ship again. However, never rate 
a Walker-coached short, and re
member the Peahead's knack for 
upsets, and go 'way overboard 
With Wake Forest taking the tilt 
by a one TD upset. Let's hope so 
anyway! 

That's the picture from here, but 
it can be mighty cloudy. Don't 
wager your tuition on these prog
nostications and I'll see you ne'<t 
week. 

Football foughLa hard fight to 
establish its reign on Wake Forest 
campus. At first students were 
given five, ten, or twenty-five de
mllrit if they were caught playing 
.:~nthe campus. Later the faculty 
gave in and football reigned,. 

Before baseball became estab
lished as a college spor:t, it was 
considered a monster. Attention 
was called to the .rowdy drinking 
teams. Reason prevailed, how 
ever, and baseball was allowed, at 
first on a very small scale. 

OLD ~LD AND BLACK 

. Tense Mciment In Intramur.al Football 
r~ .... , -r• . 

.:ii1•i1:'-:;.':n:;.i~i3¥i:>')'~w:::::?'''':(')'i::·'~::r''''::,rs~ 

. . 
An unidentiied Sigma Chi fades to pass in a touc:h football game against Sigma Pi played last Thurs· 

day. Intramural football began last week with gaines in both the Intramural and Fraternity Loops. Tbe 
contests are played on the parking lots near Groves Stadium. 

Intramural Football. Leagues 
Begin Play; NeW.Schi!d,ules 

~y CHARLIE DARDEN 
Inframural. football got off to '·a 

good start last Tuesday, October 
3, when three well played ~arn~s 
were reeled off. The outstanding 
opening-day game was the close 
13 to 8 victory of the Alpha Sig~ 
over a good S. P. E. team. 

Alpha Sigs 13, S. P. E., 8 
The feature game of' the opening 

day saw the Alpha Sigs get a 
hard earned 13 to 8 victory. over 

SPE's.- The Alpha Sigs had to 
come from behind to get the win 
after an early S. P. E. touchdown 
pass from Bob Roberts to Hai-ry 
Tucker. Dave Sheets, Norm Schae
tzel and Gene Owens featured the 
scoring surge of. the Alpha Sigs 
The Sheets to Schaetzel passing 
combination accounted for all the 

N ationai Club Sponsors 

College Poetry Contest 
The National Poetry Association 

announces the seventh annual 
cpmpetition of College Students.' 
Poetry, the Old . Gold and Black 
learned today. 

The closing date for the submis
sion of manuscripts by all college 
students is November 5. 

Any student attending Wake 
Forest College is eligible to sub
mit his verse. There is no limita
tion as to form or theme. Shorter 
works are preferred by the Board 
of Judges because of space limi
tations. _ 

Each poem must be typed or 
printed on a separate sheet, and 
must bear the name and home ad
dress of the student, as well as 
the name of the college attended; 
and the college year. 

In 1948, some 21,000 poems were 
received in the college competition, 
from practically every college in 
the country. 

There are absolutely no fees or 
charges for either acceptance or 
submission of verse. All work will 
be judged on merit alone. 

In recent years, the poems of 
several Wake Forest students have 
appeared in the ·association's an
nual volume. 

Manuscripts should be sent to 
the offices of the Association. Na
tional Poetry Assn., 3210 Selby 
~ ve., Los Angeles 34, Calif. 

H, Y, H. P. T. 

.. , 
Alpha Sig's 13 points, while Gene Brooks scored all of his team's I 
Owens was a defensive standout.! points. McCleney, Alheim and 

Delta Sii:'S 6, Theta Chi, 0 Colunie starred for the Bears. 
. The Delta Sigs gained a 6 to 0 Dixie Yanks 2, Beachcombers 0 

victory over Theta Chi on the C. S. Evans ·broke through the 
basis of a long pass from Joe line and smeared a Beachcomber 
Lewallen to "Baldy" Bryant, and runner for a sad'ety to give. his 
some stout defensive play on the Dixie Yanks a 2-0 win in their 
part of Coach Rock Hardison'o opening gam.e . 
line. Kappa Alpha 32, Lambda Chi 0 
Phi Delta Phi 27, Cullom Min., 0 Kappa Alpha, defending cham: 
Phi Delta Phi showed why they pions in the Fraternity League, 

are rated among the championship scored twice in the first half and 
favorites in the Independent Lea- added three inore tallies after the 
gue by smashing the Cullom Min- intermission to take a one-sided. 
isterial team 27 to 0. Bill Walker but hardfought'Verdict from Lam
sparked the "Lawyers" by making bda Chi. The KA passing ace, Paul 
two touchdowns, one of them on "Tinker" Williams, hit Charles 
a spectacular 60 yard punt returq. "Red" Barham for the first score 
Jack Hooks did some good passing early in the first quarter. Later in 
for Phi Delta Phi. Bo Medlin was the same quarter, Williams follow
outstanding in the Ministerial ed perfect interference to score 
team's losing effort. from 20 yards out. In the third 

Wednesday quarter, Williams hit Dave Clark 
Wednesday's games featured two with an aerial for the third KA 

very close contests, the 20-13 tally. The fourth score carne when 
Hunter Dorm conquest of · the Williams intercepted a Lambda 
Chapel Bears, and the 2-0 win by Chi pass and ran the ball about 
the Dixie Yanks over the Beach- 30 yards to paydirt. Ray Jones 
combers. The third game of the scored the last touchdown on a 40-
day saw the 'Southern Gentlemen' yard runback of another pass in
Kappa Alpha score a 32-0 verdic1 terception. Throughout the game, 
over Lambda Chi Alpha. especially on the running plays, 

Hunter 20, Chapel Bears 13 the vicious blocking of the KA'2 
Alonzo Brooks and a hard Lloyd Griffin and Sterling Gates 

charging line combined to give was conspicuous. Ben Williams 
Hunter Dorm a 20-13 win over 1 starred both on offense and de
Chapel Bears last Wednesday f fense for Lambda Chi. 

STUDENTS 
Would you like to eat Good and Cheap too? Sounds impossible, 
But it isn't whP.n you eat at DICK FRYE'S RESTAURANT. 
Come in and try our noon-day coiiegiate special at 55 cents. 
Remember, DICK FRYE has not increased his prices. They are 

the same as they were last Summer, and· just as popular. 

DICK FRYE'S RESTAURANT 
Open Daily 7 A. M. to 3 P. M.-5 ·p, M. to 8 P. M. 

Makes a Man· Love a Pipe 

and a JfiOman Love a Man 

The Thoroughbred oCPipe Tobaccos 
Choiee white Burley • Smooth and mild 

Arrow Sports Shirts . . 
For all-round campus wear • . , best choice 
is an Arrow. They're made to fit comfortably 
and to give you long rugged wear. Corduroys; 
gabardines, colorful checks and plaids . . , 
all washable! See your Arrow dealer. 

$3,95 to &lO 

ARROw SHIRTS ~ TIES 
UNDERWEAR .• HANDKER~HIEFS :• S~ORTS SHIRTS 
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Jo's Jots 
Club met on Tuesday, October 3, Eu' s Elect New Officers 
in their newly furnished club 

By JO HUNTER 

The· softball tournament will be 
in full swing this weef. Happy 
Dowis, softball manager; will post 
the tournament schedule so that 
you will know what · day your 
team will play. Let me urge the 
captains to organize their respec
tive teams and to see that their 
team is on the field ready to play 
at the designated time. At the 
close of this tournament the new 
piaque will be awarded to the 
winning team. 

room. This the first meeting was An election, a debate and a so
mostly concerned with the bUl>i- cia! were held by the Euzelian Lit
ness affairs of the club. Plans were erary Society Monday, October ll. 
made to entertain the new majors New officers were elected to re
and the Junior Physical Educa- place those who will be unable to 
tion Club at the next meeting. attend because of practice teach
You will hear more about this ing. The newly elected officers are: 
later. Dot Hilburn, vice-president; Clara 

Officers for the Senior Majon: Ellen Francis, secretary; Dan Fagg, 
Club for the- following year wili censor; and Jean Sholar, chaplain, 
bP as follows: Happy Dowis, pres· The query for the debate was: 
ident; Jenny Johnson, vice-presi- "Resolved. that Wake Forest Meu 
c!ent; Eleanor Kraft, secretary; Jc Are Better Behaved than Wake 
Hunter, treasurer; and Huldah Forest Coeds." Ann Kelly and Gra
Lineberry and Jerry Turner will ham Weathers composed the af~ 
be in charge of the publicity ol firmative team. Clara Ellen Fran
the club. cis and Camp Mason were tho:! 

Officers for the Junior Phy~ical negative team. The affirmative 
Education Majors Club were elect- won 

WRA Meets ed at their first meeting last Tues-
1 
--· -----------

The Wornens Recreational Asso- day. For the coming year they will d~nces the club will put on dem
'ciation will hold its monthly meet- be as follows: Polly Dickens, pres. onstrations and give a few square 
ing Tuesday, Oc.tober 10, at 7:30: ident; Barbara Saunders, •Vice dances themselves. 
This meeting will be held in the president; and Sara Williams, sec- So if you like good ole mountain 
reereation room of the music and retary. _To be such ~ yot:ng cluh music and want to have a lot of 
l'eligion building. All new mem-: th:se guls are ~akmg b1g. ~lam fun, drop by the gym on Thurs~ 
bers are especially invited to come ih1s ye_ar. That 1s the sp1nt t0 day and try your luck. This club 
to this· the first meeting. The up- start with ~nd we want to see you is .to be for both boys and girls. ·· 
perclassmen who wish to renew do a good JOb. 
their membership are asked to , Square Dance 
come and to bring their dues· Here is some news that will in
which this year will be only fifty terest rnany of you. The Square 
ce>nts per semester. Big plans are Dance Club is going to be rear
being made for this years program ganized this week.• Last years' 
and it will take a big association members will continue to belong 
to carry them out. If you have not to the club but the new members · 
yet joined, think it over-then come to be will have to try out. Thurs
to the meeting on Tuesday even~ day evening at 7:30 in Gore Gym
ing. For the rest of the year. WRA nasum those interested in be
will meet on the second Tuesday longing to the club will be givem 
of 'each month so keep that date the opportunity to try out: The 
in mind. I club will meet once a week to 

Majors Meet I learn new formations and to per-
The Physical Education Majors feet old ones. At future square 

TO MAKE YOUR OLD CLOTHES HAVE A 

NEW LOOK TRY OUR DYEING SERVICE 

Low Cost - Excellent Results 

B & E CLEANERS 
Wake Forest. N. C. Telephone 3072 

One Block Behind Edward's Pharmacy . 

FOLLOW 

THE 

BOYS 

TO 
- CU'IXII:§ ___ ..._ 

S.l!!!!!! S H 0 P 

205 South Wilmington St. 

PHILIP MORRIS challenges 
any other leading brand 

to suggest this test 

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF 
SMOKERS, who tried this test, 
report in signed statements that 
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY 
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDER! 

1 .. , Light up a· PHILIP MORRIS 2 ... Light up your present brand 
Just take a puff-DON'T INHALE -and Do exactly the same thing-DON'T 
s-l·o·w-1-y let the smoke come through INHALE. Notice that bite, that sting? 
your nose. ·Easy, isn't it? And NOW... Quite a difference from PHILIP MORRIS I 

Other brands merely make claims-but PHILIP MoRRIS invites you 
to compare, to fudge, to decide for ')!Ourself. 
Try this simple test. We believe that you, too, will agree • • .: 
PHILIP MoRRIS is, indeed, America's FINEST Cigarette! 

means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE! 

CALL 
FOR __ 
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Adams Scheduled To Conduct S~ma Fhi Alpha Durham High Biology Leader 
Preaching Mission At Collfge ~~~~:~~!~ m~~~~ Speaks To Future Biologists 

E~glishman AskS' Gru~b 
Info On Demon Deacons 

T)lis summer, Dr .. G. G. Grubb 
went to England for three months 
study, When his boat docked at 
Harwich, ERgland; a customs offi
cial, evidently seeing the Wake 
Forest stickers decorating the pro
fe!sor's luggage immediately rush
ed forward and took . personal 
charge of inspecting his bagjtage. 

Services To Be Held 
· During Week Of 

October 15-20 

age •fraternity, held its second 
meeting of the year on Thursday 
evening, October 5, in the Euzeli
an Literary Society hall. A large 
number of members, candidates 
and visitors were present to wit
ness the first formal program of 

Miss Williams Speaks 
To Beta Beta 

Beta 

division of biological sciences at 
State College in Raleigh, will 
speak. 

Dr. Theodore Floyd Adams, 
prominent Baptist minister and 
vastor of the First Baptist Church 
in Richmond, V a., will conduct a 
vreaching mission at Wake Forest 
College during the week of Oc
tober 15-20, Sunday through Fri
-day. 

Beginning Sunday evening, Oc
tober 15, Dr. Adams will hold 
services every night at 7:30 
o'clock. An open forum for ques
tions will be held immediately af
ter each evening service. Dr. 
Adams will help preach during 
the morning worship periods on 
Monday, October 16, Wednesday, 
October 18, and Friday, October 
20, at 10 o'clock in the chapel. 

the year. 

The featured speaker of the ev
ening was Professor Stanley G. 
Turner of the French department. 
He gave a very interesting talk 
on his visits in France, Luxem
bourg, and Belgium this summer. 
Prefessor Turner had to limit lii.s 
information mainly to the differ
ent types of people in the coun
,tries and their customs and hal:Jits 
<1s compared with American prac
tices. After describing the four 
main types of Frenchmen as to ap
parel, appearance, and habits, Pro
fessor Turner turned to the city of 
'f'aris to dilate on what he describ
ed as "the most beautiful city in 
the world." He stated: "I can think 
of no nicer sentence 'than being 
forced to spend the rest of my life 
in Paris." In concluding his talk, 
Professor Turner employed sever
al maps to point out his route 
through the various departments 
of France and the location of fam
ous sites in the city of Paris. He 
also presented scores of photo
graphs and travel photos to show 
more vividly the scenes which he 
had visited. 

"If you don't know the answer, 
say you don't when a student asks 
you a question on class. But do 
help him find the answer," said 
Miss Ruby Williams in a talk to 
the local chapter of Beta Beta Beta 
on Wednesday night. 

Miss Williams, head of the de
partment of biology at Durham 
High School, gave the future bio
logy teachers "~ome Aspects of 
Teaching that Aren't in the 
Books." 

"We are fortunate to be able to 
have such well-known persons in 
biology to visit with us and speak. 
All the speakers scheduled for the 
year are the best in the field," 
stated Miss Reynolds. 

The Beta Rho Chapter has plan .. 
ned several projects for the year 
including constr~on of an aq
uarium, labeling all of the trees 
on Wake Forest College campus, 
and organization of a museum. The 
group will also, as in the past 
years, sell pansies to the residents 
of Wake Forest and any interested 
students. 

The first words Dr. Grubb heard 
on English soil were, "Say, is Pea
head Walker still at Wake For
est?" Dr. Grubb was somewhat 
amazed but managed to reply, 
"Why, yes, he is. Why did you 
ask?'' Withqut answering, the man 
continued to busily open suitcas
es. "Has Wake Forest beat Choo
Choo since 1947?" was his next 
query. 

The preaching mission is being 
sponsored jointly by the • Wake 
Forest Baptist Church and the 
Baptist Student Union. 

Conferences wfth any interested 
students are being planned 
throughout the week. 

. 
member of the Board of Directors, 
Baptist Hospital of, the Southern 
Baptist Convention. 

He is also a frequent lecturer on 
marriage and the home and on 
pastoral problems. He is a former 
president of the Ohio Baptist 
Young Peoples' Union and a past 
vice-president of the Baptist 
Young Peoples' Union of America. 

' 

Prior to the talk by Turner. 

"Two impol'ltant things to re
member when teaching high school 
students are to fit laboratory pro
jects to the maturity of the class 
and to make the assignments as 
clear as possible. Students dislike 
vague assignments. 

"Students like objective quizzes 
and opportunities to give oral re
ports. It gives them a chance to see 
how they are progreSsing in the 
class. 

"When practice teaching, you 
should learn to order supplies, to 
keep the necessary records that 
all teachers in this state are re-

The chapter room has recently 
been decorated and is open to all 
members: Fi!Cili:ties for game play
ing are available and the room is 
equipped with a ping pang table 
and card tables. 

Calvin Smith of Wake Forest is 
president of the organization and 
Miss Reynolds of Leland, N. C.; is 
vice president. Joe Newhall, Or
landa, Fla., is secretary and Betty 
Hawks of Louisville, Ky., is social 
chairman. Dr. Bud Smith is facul
ty advisor. 

quired to keep, to begin a collec- C d B d N 
tlon of books in your chosen field, oe roa casts ews 
and to p1ake a bibliography of the 

Dr. Adams, who delivered the 
commencement address here in 
June, 1947, is a graduate of Deni
son University and t:he Rochester 
'Theological Seminary. Prior to 
coming to Richmond, Va., in 1936 
he served as pastor of the Cleve
land Heights Baptist Church in 
Cleveland. Ohio from 1926 to 1927 
and as uastor of the Ashland Ave
nue B~ptist Church in Toledo, 
Ohio, from 1921 ot 193~. 

Wake Forest Grad 
To Edit Law Review 

President Vernon Wall opened the 
evening with a welcome to the 
visitors and new members. Secre
t:..ry Jane Elliott, called the roll 
und read minutes from the prev-

hbrary of the school in which you Betty Jo Ring, Wake Forest co
teach. These are all necessary re- ed, will broadcast campus news 
4uirements of a high school bio- over Station WNAO in Raleigh at 
logy teacher." 6:45 each Monday night. 

The Beta Rho Chapter of Beta General campus news of interest 
Beta Beta meets every two weeks to students, intramurals, new club 
ir: the chapter room of the John- officers, special speakers, and 
son Building. The group selects Meetings will be featured. 

He is a member of the South
ern Regional Council, a member 
of the Committee on Negro Min
isterial Education of the Southern 
Baptist Convention, member of the 
Committee on World Peace, South
ern Baptist Convention, and a 

ESQUIRE CALENDAR 
CONTEST 

The Editors of Esquire maga
zine have notified the Old Gold 
and Black that over 300 college 
papers have already entered the 
1951 Es!!uire Calendar Contest 
although the campaign has been 
underway onlY ten days. 

The Old Gold and Black an
nounced last week that a Wake 
Forest Coed would be entcretl 
in the contest and have written 
to the editors of the sponsoring 
magazine disclosing this fact. 

The selection of the local rep
resentative wilJ get underway 
within the week. 

Hubert B. Humphrey, Jr., Lum
berton, Wake Forest B. A., '48, 
now a senior in the Law School 
of the University of Nol'th Caro
lma, has been appointed editor-in
chief of the North Carolina Law 
Review for the year 1950-51, ac
cording to an announcement just 
released by Dean Henry P. Bran
dis. 

The staff of the legai -publica
tion, composed of the top ranking 
members of the upper law classes, 
numbers 40-the largest in its his
tory. The "Law Review," issued 
every other month during the 
school year under student super
vision, is in its 29th year of pub
lication. 

Humphrey, the son of H. Ben 
Humphrey of Lumberton and the 
grandson of the late D. B. Hum
phrey, is a graduate of Wake For
est College, a member of Omicron 
Delta Kappa and Phi Beta Kap
pa honorary fraternities and the 
Sigma Pi social fraternity. He will 
graduate from Law School in June. 

Mr. Bill Settle, Sigma Pi House, 

Opened 'Em .. Smelled 'Em .. Smoked 'Em 
And Proved For Himself That Tobacco That 

SMELL lUILDER, SMOKE MILDER! 

That's Why He Enjoys 

·ALWAYS MILDER CHESTERfiELD 
He Says: "They're Really Milder And Leave No 

Unpleasant After-Taste." 

~he Famous Short Boot That's 
Perfect for C~mpus Wear\ 

. Here's tlie smart short hoot that spells "campus" in an}j \\ 

_language you happen to be studying. Plain toe, two-tonci : 

-and b'rother, get an eyeful of the swank chain-tlie { 

,.('sty:J!_ y.oy're likelr. to see most often under the !llms thiS" 
year. Come in for your pair, · 

' 

Ben's Of Wake Forest 
"BEN WANTS TO SEE YOU" 

ious meeting, 

New members in attendance 
were: Paula Ballew, Walter Bar
nard, Marjorie Batson, Ann Bfack
welder, Rupert B. Blanton, Allen 
R. Brown, Tom Clark, J. M. Clif
ton, Cedric Davis, Anita Elkins. 
A. H. Farnell, Charles Garrett. 
Dorothy Hilburn, Allen Johnson. 
Johnny Parker, , Marcella Reed. 
Raymond Wallace, Mrs. Man·in 
Webb, and Marvin Webb. Candi
dates who were not present were: 
Jewel Brinkley, David Clark. Dan 
l'agg, Jeannie Garrell, and Betty 
Eawks. 

President Wall announced that 
the regular meeting would be held 
on Thursday evening, October 19. 
at 8:00. The speaker had not yet 
been secured for this meeting. 

H. Y. H. P. T. 

new members each semester on On Tuesday night at the same 
the basis of high ethical and moral time news from Duke will be 
standards, compl~tion of three broadcast; Wednesday niW1t, Care
courses in biology and superior lina; and on Thursday night, State. 
scholastic records. WFDD is trying to get permis-

At the meeting on November 14, I sian to carry a re-broadcast of 
Dr. D. B. Anderson, head of the these programs. 

Thiem's Of Raleigh 
• RECORD PLAYERS 

• RECORDS 
• ALBUMS 

e SHEET MUSIC 
e SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

107-108 Fayetteville Street Raleigh, N. C. 

"Well, no, I'm afraid we 
haven't." Dr. Grubb said. "But tell 
me, how did you ever hear of 
Wake Forest and the Demon Dea
cons?" Finally the man told the 
professor that he had attended the 
University of North Carolina in 
1947. 

H. Y. H. P. T. 

• 
, PATRONIZE 

YOUR~ 

O£D 60£D 
\ 

& B£ACK 

ADVERTISERS 

SUPPORT THOSE 

WHO SUPPORT 

YOUR SCHOOL 

• 

Week Of October 9, 1950 

Monday-Tue11day, Oct. 9-10 

Ann Sheridan-Victor Mature 

in "STELLA" 

Wednesday, Oct. 11 

Johnny Sheffield-Donald Woods 

in "LOST VALCANO" 

Thursday-Friday, Oct. 12-13 

' 

Betty Hutton In 

"ANNIE GET YOUR GUN" 

Saturday, Oct. 14 

Monte Hale In 

"RANGE OF CHEROKEE 

STRIP" 

Dorothy Patrick In 

"TARNISHED" 

Sunday, Oct. 15 

Lew Ayres-Teresa Wright 

In "CAPTURED" 

Collegiate 
~onday-Tuesday-VVednesday 

Oct. 9-10-11 

Margaret Sullivan 

Wendell Corey In 

"NO S~ SONGS FOR ME" 

Thursday-Friday, Oct. 12-13 

Broderick Crawford 

"ALL THE KINGS 1\IEN" 

Saturday-Sunday, Oct. H-15 

John Wayne In 

~'BACK TO BATA.t\N" 

gram. 
ing in 
the 
will 
Pep 
parade 
affairs. 
and the 
will be 
.event of 
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